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THE AUSTRIANS 
RECEIVE MANY 

HEAVY BLOWS
LONDON CAN SB 

PEACE SHORTLY
The Prince Edward I.

. Victory Loan Leader
MIGHTY ITALIAN 

BATTLE RAGING
Italian* Storm and Capture 
HelafitiofValDobbiadende. 

Colfoeto and Suwgana.

MORE THAN 18,000
PRISONERS TAKEN

Though Soldiers Are Still Battling Desperately 
; Along the Wide Front Feeling Ii That End Ii in 
i i Sight—Ruling Heads of Germany and Austria- 

Hungary Likely To Be Displaced or Abdicate 
—AS Eyes on Allied Conference at Paris.

On Front of Nearly Forty Miles from the Brenta 
to the Piave British, Italian and French Arm
ies Are Developing With Marked Success an 
Offensive Which is DrivingDistracted Austrian 
Army Back Towards His Frontier.

:
'

French Take' Mont Plonar-r- 
Conegllano Fall* and Allied 
Line ^Advance*.

Rome, 0«t. ».-The battle begun 
on the Pin»» River Burnley by Uni- 
Inn end Allied troop» U continuing 
victoriously, the why olhce announced 
todny. Itulinn troupe «tunned the 
height» of Vnl Dobbledepde They 

cnrrled the height» ut Cnlloecu 
and entered flusegana. Nutnefoue 
Runs were captured.

French infantry àaeâttlted Ment 
Pienar und fcaptured It.

The twt of the etitement read»:

l
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Special eeble to New York Tribune and St. John Standard. 
(By Arthur S. Draper), , . 

linden, Oct. 29—The war Is dying almost as rapidly 
M It had developed. Though the soldiers are still battling 
desperately along the wide front, everyone feels that peace 
Is around the next corner. The fear that clever Germans, sly 
Austrians and crafty Turks are trying to deceive us Is dtsap- 
pearing and the news shows the rapidity of the dissolution 
of the central monarchies,

For the moment the chief interest is centred In the Ah 
lied leaders who are conferring at Paris about armistice 
terms, which will be announced either there or by Wash
ington.

(By The Associated Press),
In the Italian theatre, over a front of nearly forty miles, 

from the Brenta to the middle reaches of the Piave river the 
British, French and Italian armies are developing with succesi 
an offensive against the Austro-Hungarians and are swiftly 
driving them from the mountain passes toward the Austrian 
frontier and across the plains east of the Piave in northern 
Italy. American reserves are behind the lines prepared to aid 
the Allies when the opportune moment arrives.

On all the other battlefronte, the Allied arms continue 
to be served. In Belgium there has been little fighting ex
cept by the artillery wings of the opposing armies, while in 
the region around Valenciennes the engagements between the 
British and the Germans have savored more of outpost en
counters than pitched battles.
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"The hstlle begun on tho Plsre 
Burnley le eutlttmiltig victoriously. In 
tho Sere ut glorious fighting on the 
height» along tho Trevlso-Orderan 
Railway we and our Alltea have tak
en poaaasslon of the left bank 
liver. The Twefih Army ha* 
the height» of Val tiobbladende.

'V

of the 
token

Ptwneh Tike Mont Ploner.
“ftattch infantry ho* token in #*• 
•i!t Mont Ptonar. The plain of 

fit • • otii I* In out possession. We 
have "iffled the heights of Golfosco 
and liA e entered Susegana Advance 
guards have pushed to the left at the 
Montlcono.

“N-utnerous guns have been raptur
ed. Pout thousand of the nrlsohers 
taken yesterday have reached con
centration places. Others still are 
on the left bank at the Plate. On 
the left bank: of the Of# 1C, Hiver we 
have occupied the village of Alatio 01 
Piave, taking several hundred pris
oners.

“Airplanes daringly carried sup
plies to our advanced troops on the 
left bank of the Piave."

Italian Headquarters. Oct. 29 — 
(danadian Press despatch from Reu
ter's Ltd.)—Conegliatm has been tak
en and the whole line has been ad
vanced between that important rail
way and the road center and Val Dob
bladende .

vu !•«!

FIX TERMS OF 
. .ARMISTICE

Unforluneie Carl he» gone to HUtle- 
1>»»t, where »» an apostolic king he 
(Will probably ratify the aeparatlon of 
Hungary from Austria. Premier An- 
draiey l,a« lent a new note to Pren
nent Wllion wliluh Vienna believe» 
will make penes oa/taln at an onrty 
sate. The dull monarchy la a hotbed 
of u«treat, rebellion and revolution. 
Aatatla Turkey la growing entailer 
daily ae the Brltlah troops advance 
lu etiiwsrd. Oermany alone of the Pho

to1 my countries has escaped serious dis- 
»R order, but even there a revolution of 

Hoodie»» obaraeter la bringing forfp 
momentous ehanges. Whether the ln- 
temal political situation of Oermany 
can be arranged, or there will be a gi
gantic class war confined to middle 
eastern Bo rope, Is a question that Is 
worrying not only the Herman Junk
ers, but all others who feel certain that 
famine and the ravages of disease are 
coming.

Mr. C. B. H, Longworth, provincial chairman of the Victory 
Loan for the province of Prince Edward Island,

Gradual Progress.

TEUTONS TO 
CAPITULATE

in whatever flighting there has been, 
however, Field Marshal Haig's men 
have retained the upper hand and tak
en more prisoners and additional 
guns and war stores. *

Farther south the French are con
tinuing successfully their process of 
levelling the old salient between the 
territory east of 8t. Quentin and Re-

Possible Terms of ArmisticeVersatile» Conference Agrees 
on Main Points Which Will 
Now Be Considered By 
Commanders. '

Arbeiter Zeitung of Vienna 
Makes Thin Prediction— 
New Pan-Ge*. t-i Govern
ment in Austria.

London, Oct ss, ta.fi» p. m.t—As 
part of the terms of an armistice the 
Everting NeWs say 
Allied nations Will 
render of the tierman fleet, including 
all the tieftnah submarines, and upon 
the occupation by Allied forces of all 
the fortified towns on tne Rhine.

secretary, today gave a long account 
in the House of Commons, of Her
man y‘s ill-treatment of British war 
prisoners and her continued violation 
of agreements concerning prisoners of 
war. The home secretary declared tlml 
German 
these ri

th el
a it understands the 
insist upon the sur-

Addlttonal progress lias been made 
by General Debeney s troops notwith
standing the violent resistance of the 
Germans, who all along the front are 
using machine guns to retard the ad
vance of the Frenchmen toward the 
Important lines of railway commun! 
ration to the east. On some sectors 
tha Germans are slowly retreating* 
but nowhere are the French patrols 
permitting the enemy to get out of 
contact with them.

Aslda from artillery and machine 
gun activity theer has been little 
fighting on that part of the front held 
by the Americans from the Meuse 
River to the vicinity of Grand Pre.

t/ofldon, Oct. 89 —The Versailles cotv 
ference, according to the report cur
rent in London this afternoon, has 
agreed on the main points of the ar
mistice terms, which will now be con
sidered by the military commanders.

The final peace terms, it is stated, 
will he submitted to Germany simul
taneously with the armistice terms.

For the time being there has been 
a cessation of U-boat attacks oh 
songer steamers, Andrew Sonar 
announced in the House of Commons 
today, but, he added, there have been 
attache on other «teamen during the 
past week.

«

e Rhine.
Sir George Cate, the British home

y ought to be made to pay for 
(Rations.

Paris, Oct. 29.— (Havas)-The ex 
ecutlve epmmittee of the German par
ties in Austria has formed a provis
ional government, according to a de
spatch from Vienna, and has decided 
to send a separate note to President 
Wilson.

The Arbeiter Zeituhg, of Vienna, 
declares that Germany and Austria 
Hungary will capitulate without delay.

Basel, Oct. 29.—A semi-official note, 
issued at Vienna today on Austria’s 
reply to President Wilson, says : 
“Austria was obliged to conform to 
the methods of President Wilson, who 
had successively replied to the three 
members of the Triple Alliance and 
acted apart from her allies

HOI). EUGENE HALE 
' OF MAINE DEAD

WALTER P. CROCKET
KILLED IN ACTIONLord Beavsrbrook 

Quite the Cabinetpat
hs* Special to Tha Standard.

Fredericton, Oct. 29.-3. Benson 
Rtinsford, of this city, who returned 
some time ago from overseas service, 
has been appointed preventive officer 
In the customs department and Is to 
report for duty at Campbeilton No
vember first. He is a son of the late 
H. fl. Rainsford.

Walter Proctor Crocket, son of Wal
ter Crocket of Somerville, Mass., Is 
reported killed In action. He is a 
nephew of the late Dr. William Crock
et and enlisted in Boston with the 
886th Kilties Battalion.

W. 3. Reek, deputy 
culture, is 111 with influenza

Oângâpawe Situation.
Was United States Senator 

for Thirty Year*—Home In 
Ellsworth.

Kllaworlh, Me.. Oct. ae.- Former 
tinned Btstee Senator Kufene Hale. 
Of Kllswortb, died in Waafilnatmi on 
Bondar nliht Senator Male, who was 
82 years old and who sorted 90 rears 
in the senile, had been In decllnlni 
health for some months.

Hugene Hale waa born In Turner, 
Olford Cor ut r. Me., June », Ifififi, and 
vas admitted to the bar In 1967. Me 
«as connty attorney Mr nine reara. 
Représentante In 1997 and 1990; Con
gressman for-IP years; tinned Slates 
senator from 1«9f to 1911, a longer 
period of terrien then any senator 
then In the «Aigle. Me «as made a 
roemler of Natkflial Monetary Com
mission, and «as a delegate to Repub 
Mean National Contentions In 1999, 
1*70 and 1890. In ,871 he married 
Mary boar,las. dan. hier of Zacharlah 
Chandler, of Michigan,

The strain of sacrifices during tile 
last fitly months is producing a dan 
gerou. situation Rightly enough,.the 
Allied leaders ere pressing their mill, 
tary advantage «Uncut regard lor the 
Interns! situation of the enemy, bul 

are etodylng It carefully neter-

London, Oct 29 —Baron Rester 
brook, chancellor of the Jlucliy of 
Lancaster, ami head of the props 
panda department of the Urlttsh 
Government, has resigned, sccord- 
Ing to official announcement made 
today. In a letter lo Premier 
Lloyd George, tendering his resig
nation, Baron llearerhrook says It 
fs due to Ill-health and the neces
sity of undergoing an operation 
tot enlarged glands.

Germans Active.
EMILE J. POIRIER 

DIES AT REXTON
The Germans have been heavily 

bombing the /.merlcan positions with 
shells of all calibres, including gas 

The projectiles, with the Americans argu* 
monarchy, which has formally adopt- In g them shot for shot. The new btg 
ed President Wilson’s line of action guns of the Americans are violently 
shares his opinion, as was shown by shelling German positions lar behind 
the Rmpcror’s manifesto to the people, the lines, taking under their fire 
which, ir nroclalmlng the federalize i t°wns of strategic importance from ’ 
tlon nt the monarchy, exceeded I’rosl-jfhe standpoint of communications 
dent Wilson’s program.

“However* Hie complete reorganlzn- ! I,e penf a* reinforcements to salient
points of the crumbling line.

If Austria- I’onflans. lying to the west of Metz 
Hungary has declared herself ready to an(* t*10 l Dnclpal Junction point of 
enter Into negotiations for an amis- communication with the big fortress 
lice" and for peace, without awaiting the Moselle and fiplnscourt and 
the result of negotiations with other I Dommary-iJirnncoUfi, also important

railroad jtrr. «Ions, all were under n 
particular!) eavy Are from the Am
erican cm throughout Tuesday. Tn 
addition, merlcan aviators continu 
ally are lending their aW to the big 
guns in the process of blasting ene
my positions and troop concentration 
points inside the German lines. fn 
the latest operations by the aviators 
nine German 
crashing.

I-arge numbers of prisoners and nu
merous guns have been taken by the 
Allied troops In the big battle that 
Is In prepress on the Italian front. 
The Allies, particularly the British , 
are well across the Have River from 

Paris, Oct. 29. ( Havas.) -Kitreme- where the battle line In the mountains 
ly important decisions were taken at cdfre* and bends southward toward 
the meeting of the Grown Council lae Adriatic. The latest British offl 
held under the presidency of Emperor communication announces that 
WHUam at Berlin on Saturday, says lhe opposition of the A ostro-Hangar! 
a despatch from Zurich to Ias Journal. “n* «Ppws to be weakening in the 

The greatest agItalien prevails in hie attacks of the British
the Reichstag where groups of depu- j"1);'’ Army, which is successfully 
ties, the message adds, are Bitting driving northeastward, 
continuously. Reports are to the street that an tn

Considerable nervousness, it is dependent state has been formed If 
stated, prerails In German mlittery |)IIT1g“rI There are also reports 
circles, as a result of the decisions ’IAT Turkey has made an Independent

peace proposal.

«

they 
t Snides,

Perhaps the real reason for Laden 
dor*'» retirement will remain a secret 
for months. Me has returned to the 
«suerai headquarters lo bid farewell 
to the army which muet feel dleap. 
pointed over the seins of a man who. 
Onrush of humble birth, outstripped 
nil rtvnlg In promotion, having risen 
from nowhere to hen* of the German 
armies In two year»

Before the week le ont, we tony 
hear that hot» the Kalaer and Hidden 
bars have followed Lddendorff» re
tirement. When Ltehneeht heads a 
parade aronnd Berlin, anything Is pee- 
stole, end the abdication of (he Rnfaer 
can he Idled »» a matter of eon me 
ft Id felt MerW t%at German leaders 
lit# sene no far, whether will sin. 
eefiPff intention, or to deceive their 
enemies, font they cannot now with- 
draw end that tie nest step means 
unconditional «amender lo a responsi
ble government

Victim of Influente and Pneu
monia Waa brother of 
Father Poirier and Nephew 
of Senator Poirier,

minister of agri-
ami troops formations preparing toBaron Beaverbrook la a New 

Max Alt- 
ess with

MISSING SOLDIER
CAUSED A STIR

Bruhswlcker, and as 8 
ken was official eye-w 
the Canadian troops oh the front 
in frfance throughout 1916. 
December, 191fi. King George con
ferred a peerage on him, and- he 
assumed the title of Baron Beaver- 
brook. .He has been very close to 
the Lloyd George government, and 
has filled various offices tinder It. 
On February lo last, ha was ap
pointed chancellor of the Dnchy of 
Lancaster, end head of (he propa
ganda department. Baron Beaver- 
brook succeeded Sir Edward Carson 
In the propaganda department

L tlon of Austria can only be carried 
ont after an armlet Ice

Speoiol to Tho Standard«

i
InBeaten, Oct. 9».—Dm He J. Pelf lev. 

mana,ief of 2 l-eiers’s general store, 
passed «way here todny, «tier a 
week’s Illness of InII 
monta. Me was the 
the late Pldele Poirier 
wee horn there ti tout» ase. Me was 

popular and will be «really mi„. 
— Mia mother and n mother, Rev. 
A. I. Pettier of Bt. Mery, Bent tie, 
end formerly of fit. Sena Go., survive. 
The body wse ‘«ken to Sbedtoe for 
borml,

The bodies of t’«0l -Calesay *nd hie 
wife, who war Mies Mtff I. Collett 

The fedwrel prises» who meet onj of fhle town, wore bfoeght from rtew» 
-Wednesday to consider the quest km of cast le today and taken to Ik. Anns’I 

the Baiser s abdication win hear M for bertvl Both were rlelme of lm 
«tied fhe wamlns of the independent dienze. They leate two children. Mr, 
ewdelfol# who are now nlhfe* the feieeey was M years of ape ewd hh 
laeaaasi ed Befehevlhtom. wife si,

Vienna la reported'on the verge e1 
a vevofotkm. and the Angle tislien 
drive en the Ptovo may hrtna shorn an 
twlernsl espies ton that will destroy the 
HapMnrge. Bo one can foresee the 
poftiieel tk

«peelal te The Standard. *
Fredericton. Oct. 29—Prlrate 3 

Stackable, of the Military Hospital, 
has been missing. As the man has 
but oue leg and Is not able to look 
after himself It waa leered that he had 
come to harm, 
hired a horse and carriage at Kitchen's 
livery stable here, stating that he In
tended to drive to his mother’s home 
In the rlelntty of Mlnto and spend 
some day». Harry Mount located the 
home and carriage al Ripple’s, whlcn 
Is between Fredericton and Mlnto.

Later Thomas Haghea found the 
missing soldier In Llndasy’s hoarding 
camp. Me placed him on a wagon 
and wap on his way out of the woods 
when a searching party came along, 
fitgckthle waa badly used ep aa the re
sult of eipoeere.

states, that dees nut necessarily 
signify an offer of a separate peace. 
It means that she Is ready to art sep
arately In the Interests of the re
establishment of

tfemta and pneu 
yotmasat ton A 
r of Shedlac and

On Tuesday last hevery
ed

GERMAN OFFICIALS 
BECOME DESPERATETWO RUN DOWN 

BY JOT RIDERS
machines were sent

AoatvMff Wavelotwi, Extremely Important Decis
ions Taken at Crown Coun
cil Session.

AUTO IS WRECKED 
NEAR SACKVH1ETrenton, N, S„ Young Men 

Unconscious and Young 
Lady Suffering bom Shock 
—Road Hogs Didn't Stop,GERMANS LOST Four Men Turned Into Ditch 

and One Injured. CHATHAM SOLDIER
DIES OP WOUNDS100,000 MEN

Spaetaf le fats Standard.
Bow Glasgow, (let. HP.—A r«W 

man named Terry Snow, of Trenton,
I ties f» Aberdeen hospital In an tm- 
teneelow condition, and a /oeng toj/ 
named Miss fiera GflRe, of Trenton, 
fn suffering from shock as a result of 
hate getruck by an ante on tm Tren
ton wad Met ntvhf 

Mr. snow and Mlw Gfflla were Welk
in-- «font the rend n me victntiy of 
titans covner, whew suddenly fodh 
•era struck by an auto and dashed to 
tire ground.

«now waa an aartooaty injured that 
he was rwahnd id Ahnrttoen Hospital 
The yoon* lady recovered to a short 
time, hst received write a mad «hah-IgLA- mg VpKm AtI* •VJeh I Cgs (ft,,,nag tip. i im rar wnicn ran turn*
g*S(ygfs ffwpsp ywff
JÉÂM À. M.A A tj - ■ -■ • -e■ro, vw mam nwn w w coma

iwwHffie hurt fttrtt toitrmaiu* at hand 
H 9» pinto that atatfthtog w ahapmg

#g«k tha Germane have «track «ease - > i

y fSSbe to the tost 7*w week», have J*»»*. ** .««totoer were 
./ toewght sheet a eeweerative MB on ******* •** «beet41 (his this ed the etretof, OW the nthyr. wounded and mlsstos. accord
' heed, form the time to the Ifoeae. toe mjo an anthnntotHe cetoetotlen 

BsMMs to estrwmety heavy, ewpectotly 
west ef flwtoe aed werth of «ere. meet

»”•/ ■■■ vivisin ip

\ faehvflfe, Oct. 29.—A large seven- 
passenger automobile met with a had 
accident this morning some hours be
fore daylight, near the residence of 
A. ti. Wry. Bridie street The ear 
wse eomtog toward Sack- tile und 
waving (he road here turned ever In
to the ditch, «even or night feet he 
tow. There were four men to the eer 
at the time, three of whom escaped 
without a «cratch

Tha fourth man waa eattrht hy one 
arm as the car went over end held 
fast. Help was summoned and Mae 
feme secured When an effort waa 
made to m toe car. hut the petty had 
to give up I Me Men. The men wwg fin
ally dug out, and strange to say «to 
re^r «tightly injured. The eer waa

Spaeiai to The étendard.
Chatham, Oct. 9».—Pte. Vincent 

Crumble, son- of R. B. Crumble, a for
mer manager off tfie Bank of Montreal 
l-era, Is reported to have died of 
wounds at Camlets Hospital, France. .......
He wes 21 yean of use. About a year reached al the Crown Council. The 
aso Ueat. Charles Crorrthlr, a brother,1 German government. It Is declared. Is 
ims killed In action. Joseph, another determined lo resort to eitreme mens- 
brother, to recovering Item wounds In 
« London hoepftgl.

% NEW VIENNA NOTE.nwh&hat*
nrea.

JOHN K1LBURN LOW. Vienna, via Basel, Oct. IP.—Austria 
I Hungary, through her new foreign 

—— Fredericton, Oct. 29—John Kllhurn, minister. Count Andrassy, has sent a
Athena, Oct 29, (Huvaal—ftinttog the wall known lumberman, suffered note to Secretary of State Lansing, 

has broken out In Constantinople and 4 stroke of paralysis at his home this requesting the secretary’» intervention 
Smyrna, according to a despatch from morning, and now Is In » state of j with President Wilson tor an Immedl- 
Mytffene. Island ef Lesbos, to (he Pat- coma He la la hi» 7*th year, and his ate armistice on all fronts, and tor 
rto. At both ettfes, the despatch adds, condition to such that re»very I» the commencement of peace aegothk 
Germane were attacked. karSty hoped for. tiens.

TURKISH RIOTING.Germans to Jose proper ed a
dwrwwwslwtiL

tvytog to «tear 
b «alient tjwv

ldfvtotoa*Wgaito 
evmy «to tog# to

Iwhdfo the then* fuel 
■Hr mb of the 

inpanewtof
tie» ef awmaejtlen Tfie damps ea- 

depth ef fftteen mfiea to 
one «vas ef five toffee hy three mîtes

the fended to »

\
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wimtM
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-UENZA SITUATION IS

BETTER IN MANY PLACES! Hi» wife, five siiUri end three bro
thers also survive. The sisters ere 
Mrs. Daniel Toomey, of New Hamp
shire, lire. Fred McCurdy, of 81. An
drews, Miss Tilly Garten, et Went
worth Hospital, in New Hampshire; 
Misses Mabel and Lena, of Frederic
ton. The brothers are Louis and Wil
liam. now in Halifax, and Douglas in 
France, who also survive.

Mrs. Annie W. Saunders, wife* of 
Sterling Saunders, died this morning 
of pneumonia at the age of 26 years 
She was a daughter of Edward L. 
Lawton, of Rlchibucto. Seven chil
dren survive.

In response to a suggestion from 
Hon. W. F. Roberts, Q. Y. Dibbles, Sec
retary of the Board qf Health, today 
made a canvass of the physicians 
with regard to the condition of the in
fluenza epidemic and with regard to 
thSNidvtaabllity 
porary hospital for the disease. All 
the physicians stated that the estab
lishment of a temporary hospital 
would be of no use on account of lack 
of nurses and other help. The major
ity of them expressed the opinion that 
the epidemic was either at a stand
still or was decreasing.

sey.
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Mmmc Raging in Boulton, 
Where Thirteen Deaths 

Occurred Sunday.

NEWCASTLE ORGANIZES 
TO COMBAT DISEASE

Outlook More Encouraging in 
Woodstock, Chatham and 
Elsewhere.

en to commenloete with nurtee volun- Vtearing for the work with a view of 
dividing the town into district» each 
under the care of a volunteer nurse, a 
bead nurse to supervise the whole, in 
cooperation with the medical health 
officer to receive contributions of cash, 
medicine, food, etc., in order to proper
ly attend to needy oases, and general
ly to take whatever steps possible, in 
conjunction with the authorities, to 
stamp out the disease: AM. H. H. 
Stuart, chairman; Mayor J. H. Troy, 
George Stables.

Subscriptions in cash and contribu
tions of other necessities and notice 
of willingness to nurse the afflicted, 
v/lll be received by the committee and 
promptly applied where most needed.

• v■ Wm
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They are both good, but one 
much gooder than the other. 
But for protection from rain 
and storm here's the real 
good raincoat; comfortable, 
durable, presentable, $12; 
others $7,50 to $25—New 
lines recently opened.

'? ftSpecial Sale of Regular $5.00 to $6.00 
Gold filled Eyeglasses for

$3.35

mspecial to The Standard.
Woodstock. Oct. 29.—Many who 

twere ill with influenza have resximed
•work.

Dr. N. P. Grant, who has been very 
ill tor three weeks, was able to sit 
Up today.

There have been no deaths today. 
Imt John Hay. Western Union Tele
graph operator, is critically 111.

The disease is raging in Houltou. 
Yesterday there were 13 deaths. Six 
tfuneraks were held there today.

Sandy MacDonald, a native of Wooil- 
wtock, died at Masardis, Maine, on Sun
day, leaving his mother and one sis
ter In this town, two brothers over
seas and a wife and two children in 
Masardis.

of establishing a tern-

1-1
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THREE YOUNG LADIES 
DO SPLENDID WORK

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Oct. 29.—The death of 

Charles Thlbldeau, aged twenty, occur
red at the isolation hospital last night 
of influenza. Deceased belonged to 
Brantville, this county, and was a son 
of A. G. P. Thlbldeau. He had only 
resided here about three weeks and 
was taken to the hospital in a hopeless

There were three new cases today. 
The three V. A. D. nurses, Misses 
Snowball, Ellis and Nieol. arq doing 
battlefield service among the homes 
of the afflicted, working early and late 
among all classes, but especially 
among the very poor.

They are relieving the board of 
health of a great burden and saving 
the town a large amount of money 
uj the patients treated by them would 
otherwise have to be cared for at the 
isolation hospital. There are fewer 
cases now than at any time last week 
according to Dr. Vaughan, chairman oi 
the board.

Gilmour's, 68 King St.
More Deaths.

We have just received word from the manufacturers 
that we can still secure a Smiled amount of Optical Lenses 
at a slight increase in cost arid we have decided to give the 
people of St. John, the benefit of "this wonderful opportunity.

This offer also includes a free examination by C. E. Bray, 
D. 0., the well known Eye Specialist of Montreal, who has 
complete charge of our Optical Department, and every pair 
is absolutely guaranteed.

Improved In Ontario.
Toronto, Oct. IS.—-Statistics from 

the city hospitals show conclusively 
that the influensa epidemic is greatly 
Improved from every standpoint. Not 
only has the death rate for twenty- 
four hours been reduced from an aver
age of twenty-two to nine, but the ad
missions have fallen off considerably 
and the number ot nurses off duty Is 
also slightly Improved

Four of the hospitals have had no 
deaths
Superintendent Dr. Brittain, of To
ronto General ospital. la most optimis
tic, as is Superintendent Tomlin, who 
reports for the first time In three 
weeks some vacant beds

Newcastle, Oct. 29 —The dreaded 
influenza still continues to claim its 
victims in this vicinity. During the 
week-end a number of new cases have 
been reported as well as deaths.

Bert Dunnett, barber, of Blackvllle, 
died on Friday, a few days after the 
death of his wife and Infant child.

Orville Lawrence Willjeton. of Bay 
Du Vln, aged nine years, died on Sat
urday.

Mrs. Basil Mai ley, of Chatham Head, 
died on Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Casey, of Kent 
County, are both dead at Derby Mr. 
Casey died Sunday night and his wife 
next morning.

NEWCASTLE COMBATS 
THE DREAD MALADY

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Oct. 2#.— influenza still 

keeps up Its original violence in this 
und neighboring parishes. There is a 
great scarcity of nurses and all the 
doctors are worked almost to death. 
In Derby parisli two men are employ
'd to visit all the infected houses and 
keep on flrtw, bring medicine, food,

■ta ce yesterday afternoon.

Heroic Nurse Dies.
» Hopeful In New York.

New York, Oct. 29 The Spanish 
Influenza epldemlp-ahowed an increase 
of 1,261 over yesterday’s figures, but 
a decrease of 824 below Sunday's in 
the 4.078 new cases reported today. 
This Js regarded as hopeful by health 
authorities as Tuesday Is usually the 
high-water mark of the week, owing 
to the failure of physicians to turn in 
on Monday the complete over-Sunday 
reports. Today's figures, however, 
are still 133 above last Tuesday. Four 
hundred and twenty-five deaths, an in
crease of 75, were reported today. 

Today’s flguretshow 702 new cases 
deaths from pneumonia, an 

increase of 217 and li'G, respectively, 
over yesterday.

Two Deaths In Family.

SP4.CI.I to Tht SUnd.rü, death at Brockton, Mass., of Miss
Pennfleld Ridge. Oct. 39^ Miss ^>m„ A 0rav this city, who was

E^sElEHE
local health situation was thoroughly1 r?. 1 ’ . . . . chusetts. Miss Gray, who had plan-
can vaesed and the suggestion made ! UC|L a.'“1Pathy extended to ned to return to her home this week, 
that the town council choose two ot * eter ®tuart and family by theJoss of contraeted influenza when sewing at 
its, members to act with Uie local ^!f® a“d *'\lfred’ who Waa a field tent hospital near Brockton,
board of health In assisting Dr. Des 6urled on the eMle day- Ninety-six cases of suspected Span-
mond, chief health officer of the North Fredericton Death. ish influenza were reported to the
Shore, to cope with the situation. city health board today. Since yes-

The town council were called In Special to The Standard. terdav morning there were four
committee of the whole by Mayor Troy Fredericton. Oct. 29.—Relatives deaths in the city. The provincial 
yesterday afternoon. Geo. Stables, have been Informed of the death In health board. In a statement Issued to- 
chairman of the town board of health, New York of John Garten, aged 36 day, say* that the Influenza situation 
E -ri,^l , ... . | years, due to influenza and pneumonia, continues to improve so far as the

The following committee were chos j Deceased was superintendent in the province generally Ip concerned.

Halifax. N.S., Oct 29—Mayor 
Hawkins has received word of the

Steps arc being taken to organize 
icial forces to combat the influenza 
i pidemlc.

At a meeting yesterday forenoon of i
e

OPEN EVENINGS.
J

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.and 350
A

Better In Sherbrooke.
Sherbrooke. Que., Oct 29.—There 

no deaths reported last night 
from Spanish Influenza, and conditions 
are rapidly reaching normal again.

THE REX ALL STORE

Physicians Explain Why Women Need More 
iron in their Blood Today than 30 Years Ago

100 King Street, St. John, N. B.
CASUALTIES. s~. y ;

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
ar

Died—
Q. Bulyea, St. John, N.B.
Lient. R. Pearson, Malvern Square, 

N.S.
J. Lantgan, Cambridge Road, P.E.I. 
W. Harding, Yarmouth, NJ3. 
Missing—
A. Curran, Moncton, N.B.
Wounded—
Sergt. H. McOInley, St. John, N.B.
G. Smith, Melbourne, N.S.
Corp. J. Tonge, address not stated.
R. James, Angus, Que.
E. Jennings, 8t. John, N.B.
M. Emmerson. address not stated. 
W. Atchison, Rollingdam, N.B.
L. Arsenault. Cromble, N.B.
J. Arbo, St. John, N.B.
R. Hargrave, St. John, N.B.
C. Henderson, Chlpman, N.B.
H. Hilts, Lunenburg, N.S.
Corp. J. McIntyre, Sydney, N.S.
D. McKinnon, Wallace. N.S.
D. McKinnon. New Waterford. N.S. 
A. Huey, Mount Pleasant, N.S.
E Hochne, Crawford, N.B.
S. Mason, Halifax.
J. McArthur, Portage, P.E.I. 

Infantry.
Wounded and Gassed—
J. Brenon, Sydney Mines, N S.
J. Sampson, Sydney, N.S.
Gassed—
J. McDonald. Strathlorne. N.S.
R. Heron, Charlottetown. P.E.I.

Machine Gun Company.
Killed In Action—
A MacKenzie, Windsor, N.S. 
Wounded—
J. McLeod, Montague, P.E.I.
Alex. Verno, Simpsons Corner, N.B 
J. Boswell, Halifax, N.S.
A McLean. Glace Bay N.S.
D. Potter, Yarmouth, N.S.
M. Williams, Halifax, N.S. 
Gassed—
A. Alsford Newcastle, N.B.
L. Corp. V. Fowler, Moncton, N.B. 
Corp. W. McNutt. Truro, N.S.
J. Inglls, Raltfax, N.S.
O. Marshall, Halifax,1 N.S.
H. Duncan, Kelly Cove N.S.
L Kelley Fredericton, N.B. 

Artlllapy.
Killed In Action—
R. Miller, Newport, N.S.
Died of Wounds—
W. Rogers, New Aberdeen, N.S.

H. Hubley, Amherst, N.S. 
Wounded—

SOUTH AMERICA 
AGUE SIMILAR

TO INFLUENZA

S«y Anaemia- Lack of Iron is Greatest Curse to the Health, Strength, Vitality and Beau
ty of the Modem Woman.

Ottawa. Oct. Casualties:
Infantry. OCTOBER—PHASES OF THE MOON

4th llh 6m p.m. 
lb om a.in. 
5h 36m p.m. 
lh 35m p.m.

Wounded—
J. S. Gunn. Strathlorne, N.S.
D. L. Gregg, New Glasgow, N.S.
J M- Miller, Tisplea, N.B.
W. Smith, address not stated.
I. Nolles, Nappan, N.S.
Gassed—
N. Cady, Chatham, N.B.
N. Dupont, address not stated.
L. W. Andrews, 8t. John, N.B.
L. M. Neary, Halifax.
A. S. Rodenhiser, Auburndalo, NS 
A. Roma, Halifax.
J. A. McDonald, Glengarry, N8 
J. P. English, Halifax.
Ill-

New Moon ........
First Quarter .. 13th 
Full Moon 
Last Quarter ...26th

X. 19th
John Call of Boston Tells of 

Suffcrihg and Death Caused 
by Disease—How Epidemic 
Was Fought in Boston.

= *o.
OV

*
Q X uJohn Call, of Boston, reached the 

city yesterday and is a guest at a 
local hotel. When seen last evening 
Mr. Call stated he had for the period 
of two years and eight months been 
working in Southern America as a 
foreman for a lumber concern inter
ested in mahogany and cedar pro
ducts, and had, at that time, exper
ienced many Ills to which a man Is 
heir.

The Southern ague Is, he stated, ex-

Wed 8.06 0
Thu 8.07 6.09

21.06 3.20 15.69 
22.39 4.23 16.41irjSE

ri THE WEATHERJ. W. MacKav. Amherst, N.S 
E. Garrett, address not stated 

Mounted Rifles.
Killed in action—
A. E. Sutton. Woodstock, N.B 
Wounded—
T. F. MarrlnKt.ni. addreaa not slated 
P. Howe. St. Mary#, N.B.
E. A. Bryenion. Amherst, N.S '
J. B. McAdams. Hellama Mills. 

Engineer».

% r. '• Toronto, Oct 28.—The weather hat 
been mild from Ontario eastward, 
with light dhowera in some places, 
while In the weat It baa been meetly 
fair and cool.

f*

Min. Max
Prince Rupert ................ 40
Victoria ....
Vancouver ..
Oalgary .. .

' Edmonton ..
Battletord ..
Prince Albert 
Regina ..
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur .
Pan-y Sound 
Ixmdon 
Toronto ..
Kingston .. .
Ottawa ....
Montreal .. .
Quebec .. ..

Halifax..........."

JSrsr touS‘zre„7d
8hower'nd m"d’ W‘,h » *wVonSSS

48N.B. 48 68actly as the influenza of today, and 
its symptoms quite similar; its reme
dies the same as those advocated 
for the influenza.

He was himself quite fortunate in 
not contracting the. disease, but saw 
men die In great numbers, many of 
whom were In his employ.

The ague, he added, is a disease in 
tient suffers intense 
en those who succumb

Today there Is not a woman but who stands ready to 
serve her country and do a men's work If needed. But 

to meet the strain she must be full of the life, vim and 
vitality that come from having plenty of Iron In the blood, 

which our vegetables are cooked, are said and written on this subject bv 
Lea# than a quarter of a century [Z™* ..‘T 'f" !mOWn Phyalclan,. thousand, of

—Hi™
-nergy and endurance then now. bee not eooiieh salt " , ? reader» in all cases

DR. FERDINAND KINO, New York Dr A. J. Newman. Former Police organic Iron—Nuîïtâd^roiMMf mn 
Phyalclan and Medical Author, says Surgeon of Chicago, and former House don't want to go to this trouble then 
phyalclane should prescribe more or- Surgeon, Jefferson Perk Hospital, purchase .only Nutated Iron In It, 
,anlc Iron—Nuxated Iron—to supply Ohlcego, says: "It has been my par- tglnal packages and aee that ihl. 

the Iron deficiency. Opinions of Or. ticular duty during the past elx yekri llcular name (Nuxated Iron)
James Franc la Sullivan, formerly Phy- to *••!« in keeping Chicago's live on the package If yon hav.iVk 
ilelan of Bellevue H capital (Outdoor thousand blue coati In good health preparation, mich as Nat and Trnn.üû 
Dept.), New York, and the Wastehee- lnd Perfect lighting trim, eo that they other similar Iron products and f.Med 
tar County Hoepltel: Dr. A. J. New- *<"»<• be Phyelcelly equipped to with- to get resolla. remember thaï euch mrm 
men, former Police Surgeon of Chi- «tend nil manner of atomrs and rale- tlnnis are an entirely different im 
cego. and other phyelolane who have Ses of nature'» elements. Recently from Nuxated Iron " tnm*
thoroughly tested the value of Nuxat- 1 was prompted to give Nuxated Iron

a trial. This remedy has

.48 54Missing—
P. Goguf St. John, N.B.
Wounded —
J. T. Mullin. Kensington, P.E.I.
G. W. Rose, Vernon River, P.E I 
R D- Burkey. Upper L'Arderee, N s 
Gassed—
T. J. Young. DouglastoWn, N.B 
J. Brown. Glace Bay, N.S.

Cavalry.

28 68
424 44

SO 42
.30 3*
.27 89
.34 42
.86 44
46which the 

agony, and 
to it are left with a very distorted 
countenance so great had been their 
agonies.

Again, the disease was, as Is the 
Influenza, severe when one sufferèd 
a relapse, and only the best 'of cafe 
could bring one around again. Re
ferring to the Influenza, he told of its 
work of destruction In Boston, and 
of the precautions taken there by 
closing all public places and forbid
ding or exhorting the people to re
frain from gathering in large num
bers. It cduld not take Its course, 
however, as th<| health authorities 
were vlfUagl and prescribed.the best 
remedief^at once,* among'which were 
quinine ting alcoholic Spirits.'

The epidemic had about gone to its 
climax and was .receding, as the pub 
11c institutions were again thrown 
open. ju,

, The ntffiges of the disease were 
greatjy .Me via ted by the good work 
of thé army doctors, who were dis
patched from Washington during the 
epidemic and to whom great credit 
waa due. &

Mr. Call has severed his 
tiona with the lumber concern Above 
mentioned, and has taken interests

.41 59

.42 61Wounded—
I. L. Holmes. Hamehire, P.E I 
E. J. Oaudett, St. Nicholas, P.E.I.
J. A. Sampson, L'Arderes, N.S. 
Ill—

.60 62

.46 62

..48 W
f.R, Godfrey, Newcaetle, N.B. 

Wounded—
D. Bishop. Mount Buchanan. P.E.I. 
Sergt. L. Creighton, M.M., St John. 
H. McComie. French Village, N.S. 
W. Girvan. Rexton, N.B.
H. Bardsley, Halifax.

Artillery.
Killed in action—r
W. Bldlake. Gunnings ville, N.B.
J. Gregor, New Waterford,
Died—
J. Suttle. Yarmouth, N.S.
Ill—
W. Nearing. New Waterford, N.S.
G. Boyd, Fredericton, N.B.
W. Rogers. New Aberdeen, N.S.
A. Thompsoi , Rothesay, N.B. 
Gassed—
L. Titus. Marysville, N.B.
Ill—
C. Allen. Moncton, N.B.

Infantry.
Killed In action—
L. Burns. Colllngjgood, N.S.

J

«00,000 IN WESTMORLAND.

♦iEiu ,and ,n city and counts 
together in the vicinity of f3O0,00Q.t,

If People would only take Nuxated 
through my own tests of K to excel Iror- when they feel weak or

S31SI

eerewarn women In two week»' time, hire never before given out any medl- ,h« million, of dl.eaae germa that ... 
-There can be no strong, healthy, cal Information or advice for publics- »lmo»t continually around na It u 

rM,<bZk‘£ *onl™' J111" ,lon- »» ’ ordinarily do not bellere In «urprl.lng how many people euffer 
out Iron .aye Dr Ferdinand King, It. But In the case of Nuxated Iron ,r™i Iron deficiency and do not know

gxszas! 5KTJ5M mis
their ayreua, run-down weak, hag- results. And those who wish qulckk out Zoning tired. Next take tvrn 
gard-looking women patienta. Pallor to Increase their strength, power and Ave-graln tablets of Nuxated irm 

anaemia. The skin of an anae- endurance will find It a moet remark Ihree times per dav after meals for
ï. LJw ♦<LLhe»i.fle!l! ,fl*îby nl>le and wonderfully effective rem- two weeks. Then test your strength 
las lack tone, the brain tags edr." again and sew h«• _ . K n

Md the memory fella, and often they Dr James Francis Sullivan, formerly wined. ™ have
hecome weak, nenfous. irritable, de- Physician of Bellevne Hospital (Out-

W éSrSL e22, ™e,SCî,°^ the floor De^ >- New York and West Manufacturers Note—Nuxated Iron
^°* r>** fro.m th*. Wo°J rumen ch„ter County HoepMal, ».,»: "Thou- which I. preecrlbed aid w?mmridnd 
«“«T *r0m ch®elie' sands of persons go on suffering year above by phyalclane la not ■ 1
H.?îtiïch—lod*7 *,t,r T«»r. doctoring thetneelre. for all remedy, but one which I» well teîîUi 
tt. ettochj^myc*. tab!, .yrupe, c«- kind, of Illy when toe reel end true to druggtete. OnTu to. *Mer 
cvîrtü. Ï4* “I” underlying their condition la ganlc Iron products It I» eaellv
c«eky*. kteeult.. mecnronl, ^tethet- .imply . teck of euffletont Iron In the llated, dost not intere to.

tSSJSs1 sws ” "e s: saasraja;
Tct home cookery : bytkC- ÎSnîÜ? f~<'",n,lr do mOTe •“"» ^d your tnony. It I. dt.pOT.oü 

to too WHt. pip. ». wmwrto "N^thrtandln, ,n tost turn On. Üd .U ^ ^
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ed Iron.

N.S.

IE. lett. Plymouth, N.S. gray hair
Or. Tremaln’e Natural Hair Resta rat 

ive, used as directed, la guaranteed la 
restore grey hair to Its natural oolor 
.tr money refunded. Po.iUv.ly not a 
dye and non-lnjurtone. Price «1 no

SEVEN SEAS LO.D.E. 
ASSIST THE Ve A. D.

$

Meeting Last Evening of Five 
Members of Executive— 
Christmas Gift Shop Plan-

y-«AltESl

connec-

in a concern which aappliaa ,all va-

aula on a business trip, and will later 
return to his home In (Boston.

ned.

£ So as' to carry on the necessary 
work of the Chapter and to conform 
with the regulations of the Board of 
Health, a meeting of live of the ex
ecutive of the Seven Seas Chapter 
I.O.D.B., was held *t the residence of 
the Regent, Mrs. Lloyd Bstey, 26 
Crown Street, last evening.

Members of the Chapter

Yvben in ami of ■ f«rg»- 
tfva, So aot naort to vw> 
lmt cethardce, bet Uke the

DIED.

CARSON—At Newcastle Bridge, 
Uueene County, on toe 14th Instant 
lSmery Pearl Cereoa, eon of the late 
John Careen. Hampton Village B 
hie 21»t year.

PETERS—on the nth lnet„ uiten. 
beloved wife ot John Priera, leaving 
three daughter, and fly# eons to

have vol
unteered to do cooking at home and 
send it to the V.A.D. diet kitchen. 
The sum of «10 was also donated to 
tola work.

Plana were made tor the annual 
Christmas gift shop held by this Chap- 
ter which lyill open aboet the middle 
of November, and continue for one

14 wtn se held efc Ht.tor
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We have also a number of Rimmed Spectacles 
which we can sell for a limited time only for $1.75
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-PHASES OF THE MOON
........ 4th llh 6m p.m.

1L om a.m.. 
5h 36m p.m. 
lh 35m p.m.

er ..13th
,19th

:r ...26th

Newcastle Brides, 
mtr, on the 14th tintant, 
rl Careen, eon of the late 
m. Hampton Village, n

t the 11th Inst., Uttaa. 
!e ot John Peters, leering 
liters and fire eons to

ir.

i her lateA

E WEATHER

let. 29.—The weather has 
from Ontario eastward. 

Showers in some places 
i^weet it has been mostly

Min. Max. 
-.41 48
-.48 68
..48 84
..28 68 
..24 44
..SO 42 
..30 M

inert

bert
27 89
84 42
« 44
46 62
41 69 .
42 $i
60 62 
46 62
6. • 62
48 m

rv » 86
56 61

nild, >kh a few
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scattered

IN WESTMORLAND. 
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kY HAIR
n'e Natural Hair HeetaraL 
directed, la guaranteed le 

“* «lural color 
funded. Positively not a 
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, By Count R>
Germany le entitled to die following terms became 

of its strength, and until they are réélirait there should ^ 
be no armistice: t

: of the esi-Annexation of Belgium, 
tire Flanders coast, including Calais. Annexation of 
the, Briey end Longwy basin* and the Tool, Belfort 
and Verdun regions eastward.

Restitution to Germany of all her Colonies, inclod- 
ing Kiaocbow.

N. .v

Greet Britain must cede to Germany each naval 
bases and coaling stations as Germany designates.

Creel Britain moat giro Gibraltar to Spain, cede 
its war fleet to Germany, ghre Egypt and the Sues 
Canal to Turkey.

Greece must be re-established r»der formel King 
Constantine, with frontiers as before the war.

Austria end Bulgaria will divide Serbia end 
.Montenegro,

r
>r

-rag*
Great Britainu France, and the United States 

must pay all of Germany's war casts, the indem
nity being a minimum of $45,000*000,000.

They must also agree to deliver raw materials 
immediately.

France and Belgium must romain occupied at 
their expense until these 
out

conditions are carried7/
- )]>
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tanufacturers 
tical Lenses 
1 to give the 
opportunity, 

y C. E. Bray, 
al, who has 
id every pair

des
usj
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Here Are The Real German Peace 
T erms-How Will You Answer Them?

The greatest advertisement for the fifth Victory Loan of the 

Dominion of Canada was written by a Prussian, Count Roon of 

the Prussian House of Lords, and appears above. How do vou 

like it?

Oh, you men and women of St. John and New Brunswick, 

is there a dollar in this fair province so tightly held that it will 

not now come forth to answer the swaggering arrogance of the

Hun?

This period will tell, for as you subscribe for a Victory Bond 

you state the price your land, your home and family, your lib

erty—and your democracy are worth to you today.

No matter what the war news may say about peace, here 

are the unvarnished terms that would be inflicted as a direct re
sult of an unsupported Canadian Army.

Forty-Five Billien Dollars or more indemnity-------ninety

times the maximum amount REQUESTED by our government 

would be DEMANDED by a victorious Hun.

This then is the price the world would have to pay for a 

victorious German peace—a peace that would result today 

without the complete surrender of the German army.

Then invest All You Possibly Can in

VICTORY BONDS
and Ensure of a Victorious, Democratic,

Canadian Peace !

This Space Contributed To Winning The War By The Standard Ltd.
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HUNGARY COMINGSMASHING BLOW ON PIAVE PSiP-
1Ü

New Anti-Dynastic State 
Formed in That Country 
Under Leadership of Count 
Karolyi.

NEWCASTLE UNION
ADVOCATE BURNED

Fire Occurs Monday Evening 
—Financial Loss $15,000.

i Allies Push Forward as Far as 
Vayolla. Taking 15,000 

Prisoners,

■■

:
iJBwwoMi

For Constipation 
Carter’s Littio 

Liver Pills >

VICTOR EMMANUEL
UNDER GUN FIRE

Copenhagen. Oct. 29 —An independ
ent and ar- ’ vnastlc state h&a been 
formed in gary under the leader
ship pf C Michael Karolyi in 
agreement h the Czechs and south 
Slavonians, ccordlng to Vienna re
ports received by the Politlken.

In a speech at Budapest, Karolyi 
declared he had presented his pro
gramme to Emperor Charles, who re
fused to accept it. Karolyi thereupon 
put into effect his plan for an inde
pendent state.

Count Michael Karolyi is president 
of the Hungarian independent party 
and has long been an opponent of 
the government party of Count Tisza 
He has been in favor of Hungarian 
independence and on October 20 sub
mitted a motion in the Hungarian 
house of lords for the disunion of 
Hungary from Austria.

Copenhagen. Oct. 29—Archduke 
Joseph has issued a proclamation 
stating that Emperor Charles has 
charged him with the task of securing 
the complete independence of Hun 
gary. a despatch from Budapest

Newcastle, Oct. 29.—Fire which oc
curred about ten o'clock last night in 
the Advocate building, gave the fire
men one of the toughest battles in 
the history of Newcastle, and it waa 
eight o'clock this morning before the 
flames were finally A 
tire building, together with machinery 
and contents, are almost a total loss. 
The origin of the fire is a mystery, 
but it
defective wiring. The lose is estim
ated »t between ten and fifteen thou
sand dollars, partially covered by 
insurance.

f

will set you right 
i over night. *
* Purely Vegetable m

Last Lines of the Austrian Re
sistance on River Banks

:N

m m
bdued. The en-

.
Are Broken.

With the the Allied Forces on the 
Plave, OcL 28.—(By The Associated 
Freer.)—The last lines of the Austro- 
Hungarian resistance on the central 
positions along the Piave River were 

* broken today by the British, French 
and Italian forces.

The Austrians were dealt a smash
ing blow, it resulted in the Allies 
making new advances pushing for
ward as far as Vayolla, which was 
taken by the victorious Italians, not
withstanding desperate resistance 

Italian Headqcarters on the Piave, 
Oct .28.—“We used to say that all 
roads led to Rome," said an Italian 
general, speaking of the new advance, 
“but now it appears that all roads 
lead towards the land of the barbari
ans."

~Zis thought to have started from

Carter’s Iron Pills
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\ 117- //■ .V win rasto» color to the (sensed 
Souwho lacklron In lha Mood,1QUEBEC RINK BURNED.

Quebec, Oct 29.—The ancient Que
bec Skating Rink on GrandueUe» re
cently converted into an automobile 
garage, was burned to the ground 
early today, 
ruins are left 
so well known to Canada in the 
sporting world. The toes will be shout 
$60,000.
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TRfMIKMFOR 
STOMACH TROUBLE

Only the emoeldarlng 
of this vast structure.

i

"You’ll likltme flavor*

T
it Neutralises Stomach Acidity, Prm 

vents Food Fermentation, Sow, 
Gassy Stomach and Acid 

Indigestion.

Many Prisoners.

Italian Headquarters, Oct. 28.— Fif
teen thousand prisoners had been 

by the British, Italians and
tfirenrh up to late today in the ad- 

across the Piave which for the 1 Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 
indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs 
and various (digestive aids and you 
know, these things will not cure your 
trouble—in some cases do not even 
give relief.

But before giving up hope and 
elding you are a chronic dyapeptlÆ 
Just tty the effect of a little bisiirsttff 
magnesia—not the ordinary commer
cial carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk, 
but the pure blsurated magnesia 
which you can obtain from practically 
any druggist In either powdered or 
tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder 
or two compressed tablets with a lit
tle water after your next meal, and 
see what a difference this makes. It 
will instantly neutralize the danger
ous. harmful acid in the stomach 
which now causes your food to fer
ment and sour, making gas, wind, 
flatulence, heartburn and the bloated 
or heavy, lumpy feeling that seems 
to follow most everything you eat.

You will find that provided you 
take a little blsurated magnesia im
mediately after a meal, you can eat 
almost anything and enjoy it without 
any danger of pain or discomfort to 
follow and moreover, the continued 
use of the blsurated magnesia can
not injure the stomach in any way 
so long as there are any symptoms 
of acid indigestion.

third time in one year is the scene 
of a desperate battle. This time, how- 
eve. the tables are turned apainst the 
Austrians who are steadily being 
pressed beck from the eastern bank 
of the riv, r.

The battle now has been going on 
for five days, and has been marked 
bv the desperate resistance of the 
Austrians.

»t
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NThey have directed their artillery 
fire against pontoon bridges thrown 
across the Piave and their bombing 
airplanes also have caused trouble for 
the Allies. The Allies not only have 
had to battle against the swift river 
current, but also to contend with the 
renewal of tihe pontoons and foot 
bridges damaged by the Austrians. 
Once across the river the Allies have 
had to overcome 
trench positions and

4.fwES *

It» (U
VmMMl mstrong Austrian 

machine gun

Ï IVCross Piave.

Austrian prisoners declare that they 
knew nothing of the political situation 
at home and the efforts of their gov
ernment to arrange an armistice. The 
Austrian army poet office is said to 
have stopped the delivery of mail 
eome time ago.

Although facing a heavy cannonade 
and strong machine gun fire, the Al
lied troops succeeded in effecting a 
crossing of the Piave. The British, 
Italian and French soldiers are in the 
•best of spirits and eager to continue 
the advance.

All the roads leading to the moun
tains or the Piave are crowded with 
heavy masses of troops, guns and oth
er war material proceeding to the 
front in orderly fashion, 
staff auto rushes by at sixty miles an 
hour, it is a common joke among the 
soldiers to exclaim: They are trying 
to beat us to Vienna.”

Canada CAN and WILL
NOW RAISES 

600 CHICKENS
I

July 31, 1918, Canadians had on de- 
^ posit in banks more than a billion five 
hundred million dollars

When a

that was
$160,000,000 more than was on deposit on 
the same date in 1917.

After Being Relieved of Or
ganic Trouble by Lydia E. 

Piakham’s Vegetable 
Compound. ifKing vnder Fire.

IItalian Headquarters on the Piava, 
Oct. 28. t By The Associated Press.)
-King Victor Emmanuel saw the Al

lied soldiers make the difficult cross
ing of the Piave. He was dressed, as 
usual, in a uniform made of the same 
material as those of tLe private soldi-

________________ .ganic trouble which
pulled me down un- 

! I til I could not put my
*pjfoot to the floor ana 

y could scarcely do my
|| work, and as I live
| j on a small farm and
! raise

I chickens every year
U lit made it very bard
| for me.

“I saw the Com- 
pBttud advertised in

I_______________ our paper, and tried
.--------------------- it It has restored

ay health so I can do a# my work and 
lease grateful that I am recommend
ing It to my friends. Mrs. D. 1L 
Altem, R. R. 4, Oregon, Ifl.

Only women who have suffered the tar- 
tares of such troubles and havg dragged 
along from day to day can realize the 
relief which this famous root end herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Piakham’s Vegetable 
Compound, brought to Mrs. Altera. 

Women evenrwheru in Mrs. Alters* 
should profit by her recom

mendation, and If there are any cem- 
plicatioas write Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Medidne Ce., Lynn, Mass., for advice. 
The result of their 40 years experience 
Is at year service»

And, in the meantime, Canadians had invested $425,- 
000,000 in the Victory Loan 1917. Besides that they had 
bought $60,000,000worth of provincial and municipal bonds.

So the people of Canada during the past year have 
accumulated $485,000,000 in bonds and over $160,000,- 
000 in cash more than they had on July 31, 1917. That 
represents concrete accumulated wealth.

The king was under the fire of the 
Austrian guns and was at various 
points where gas shells and shrapnel 
were falling, 
near where there was a heavy bom
bard mvnr to prevent the Allied pas
sage of the river.

six hundred
He spent much time

RALEIGH HONORED
AFTER 300 YEARS

Canada is to-day the richest country in the world, per
London. Oct. 29.—Further evidence 

of the close ties binding together the 
English-speaking peoples was afforded 
by the Anglo American festival held 
In London today to commemorate the 
Booth anniversary 
Sir Walter Raleigh. The chief fea
ture was a public meeting held at the 
Mansion House and attended by many 
eminent representatives of Great Bri
tain and the 1‘nited States. The Lord 
Mayor presided and among the speak
ers were Lord Bryce, Mr. Balfour and 
Sir Ian
delivered the oration of the day. As 
a permanent memorial of the occa
sion It is proposed to establish in 
London a Raleigh House, to be used 
for promoting intellectual coopera
tion between British and American 
scholars.

capita.
Her war debt per capita is lower than that of any other 

fighting nation.
So Canada undoubtedly has the ability 

subscribe the Victory Loan 1918.
And Canada must manfully and loyally support the 

Victory Loan 1918, because the national safety, the national 
honor and the prosperity of the .country are at stake.

Canada’s business prosperity is necessary to the main
tenance of Canada’s war efficiency.

Get ready to oversubscribe the Victory Loan.

of the execution of

to over-
il.

Hamilton. Edmund Gosse
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Try Making Your Own 
Cough Remedy

Toe an «beet St, sad hare 
• better remedy than the ready-

âTmprovfe
Hour-

Looks
is

remedy, you probably could no* get as 
much real curative power, aa there is in 
this simple home-made cough syrup, 
which ie easily prepared in a fee min.by purifying 

the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimple* 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.

Clear the skin, put roses In pale 
cheeks, brighten the .eyes, build ep . 
the whole system by taking

së SSrlSRSEPK!
■yrüp, using either plain granulated 
sugar syrup, clarified molasses, honev, 
or com syrup, as desired. The result 
ia 16 ounces of really better cough 
syrup than you could buy ready-made, 
and eaves easily |2. Taste» pleasant 
and never spoils.

. Tÿ* fVLex and Syrup preparation get» 
Tight at the cause of a cough and givre 
almost immediate relief. It loosen» the 
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle 
and heals the sore» irritated membranesMth,r=,“d “•* SB

A day’a nee wiH usual 
ordinary c6ugh and 
croup, whooping eough

Pi DM is

BUY VICTORY BONDS
and help to get others to buy- 
then buy some more yourselfHlRBlNEBrnTRS i

It overcome tin 
for Sronchltf 
and bronehii

IP n wonderful tonic for ____ _ _
penally- Prepared of Nature-, barbe 
and (breathe happiest result» when 
need regularly

riJV

£SSVMsThf?,
Pinex is a most valuable coacentn 

compound of genuine Norway pine 
tract, ana has been used for générai 
to break

ling better, 
kiable concentraIssued by Canada'» Victory Loan Committee 

U co-operation with the Minister of Finance 
of the Dominion of Canada u 1in _____ ********* up «ever» coughs»*t omet etoroe. *•. « èmttktj Fmrnllm 
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If for the 
joyed home comfort w 
been fighting on the i 
now >our

pd S t î ü U

e others have 
cittlefield, shew 

t:en appreciation by buying

£yj VICTORY BONDC
I TO YOUR LIMIT J

CANADA MUST HAVE HflNfT TO WIN THE WAR
. '



Good As Guinea Gold
IN Canada, as in all right-thinking nations, good faith is the foundation of 

all our business dealings. Without a sound basis of credit our whole 
financial structure would crumble and decay.

Credit is the belief of the creditor in the borrower’s intention and ability
to pay.

You do not hesitate to exchange four silver quarters for a Dollar Bill, because you know that Dol
lar is as good as Guinea Gold. Yet a Dollar Bill is only a “scrap of paper” bearing Canadas statement 
that it will pay one hundred cents for it.

You have read that statement so often that you have come to accept it without question.

And Canada has always made good its promises concerning every “scrap of paper” it has ever put 
on the market.

Canada is now offering to investors Dominion of Canada Bonds, bearing interest at 51-2 per cent, per 
annum. The interest is payable half-yearrly, and the Bonds are issued in denominations of $50, $100, 
$500, and $1,000, making a most attractive and profitable investment.

It is Canadas desire that Bonds of the Victory Loan 1918 be distributed as widely as possible among 
private individuals.

The last Victory Loan, which was largely over-subscribed, had more than 800,000 subscribers, or 1 
in 9, of the entire population of Canada. /

Every available dollar of private capital in Canada is urgently needed to surpass that record. Buy 
Victory Bonds—they are good as Guinea Gold..

From the standpoint of Patriotism your duty is dear. But, apart 
from any consideration of duty and patriotism, Canada’s Victory Bonds 
represent the safest, surest and best investment in the world today.

This space donated to the Victory Loan 1918 Campaign by the following retail druggists: 
Hazen J. Dick 
C. F. Wade 
H. J. Mowatt

E. R. W. Ingraham 
Coupe s Drug Store 
A. Chipman Smith & Co. 
Geo. A. Cameron

W. C. Wilson 
S. McDiarmid 
Moore's Drug Store

1
___

jtrelizee Stomach Acidity, Prw 
• Food Fermentation, Sow, 
laay Stomach and Acid 

Indigestion.

)tleaa if you are a sufferer from 
itlon, you have already tried 
i bismuth, soda, charooal, drugs 
arloua 'digestive aids and you 
these things will not cure your 
i—in some cases do not even 
alief.
before giving up hope and 
you are a chronic dyspeptie 

r the effect of a little blsuraftff 
lia—not the ordinary commer- 
rbonate. citrate, oxide or milk, 
e pure blsurated magnesia 
you can obtain from practically 
ugglst in either powdered or 
form.

a teaspoonful of the powder 
compressed tablets with a Ut

ter after your next meal, and 
at a difference this makes. It 
stantly neutralize the danger, 
irmful acid In the stomach 
now causae your food to fer- 
ind sour, making gas, wind, 
ce, heartburn and the bloated 
vy, lumpy feeling that seems 
w most everything you eat. 
will And that provided you 
little blsurated magnesia im- 

ily after a meal, you can eat 
anything and enjoy it without 
nger of pain or discomfort to 
and moreover, the continued 
the blsurated magnesia can- 

are the stomach in any way 
as there are any symptoms 

indigestion.
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Being Relieved of Or- 
e Trouble by Lydia E. 
nkhem’s Vegetable 

Compound.
e, m—1"I twit Lydia E. Fink, 
egetable Compound for an or-* 

gaaic trouble which 
pulled me down un
til I could not put my 
foot to the floor and 
could scarcely do my 
work, and aa I live 
on • small farm and 
raise
chickens every year 
it made it vary hard
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pwad advertised la 
Mg paper, and tried 

'"■'■it, It has restored 
fli so I ran do ail my work aid 
grateful that I am recommend- 
o my friends."—lira. D. M. 

R. R. 4, Oregon, IS,
who have suffered the tar-

lick this famous root and berk 
Lydie E. Plakham’a Vegetable 
id, brought to Mr,. Alter, 
n everywhere In Mm. Altera* 
i should profit by her recom- 
m, end If there ere any cem- 
s write Lydie E. Pinkham'e 
i Ce., Lynn, Mu»., for advice, 
lit of their 4» years experience 
ir service. i

Making Your Own 
Cough Remedy

combined the curative proper- 
ery known “readv-made* cough 
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pie home-made cough syrup, 
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1* 'a 'the conclusion we can come to Is 
that there must he a surplus on hand 
or a political debt to pay, as no one 
appears to know who made the re
quisition for the bridge, and some of 
those In the county who are sup
posedly connected “higher up*' and on 
the Inside, express great surprise at 
such a piece of business being trans
acted right under their nose.

Now these sections of road from 
Arthurette Bridge to Berth are about 
the roughest pieces of roads In thla 
section of the province, and a person 
is In danger of destroying an automo
bile or breaking a leg of a horse In 
travelling. There have been holes In 
the bridges and culverts all summer, 
and yet when Mr. Veniot passed 
through, we understand he compli
mented some of the residents on the 
good roads, but no press report of his 
inspection of the Tobique roads came

.....wmu-
By VBB PAPE."T. lucDnmt

Razor
ALTMD a MeCHNLET,

Hltor. Bu»J«y eRlmoon ma wonted the heeler Are Hied and ahe 
wSÏL [fïïP* her^*c* u» ln the air and calling up atalre,
Wlltyum. Wülyum, W|llyum. On y the more «he called the more th 
wmrnnt eny anaer, ma laying. He mutt of gone out, wel, the Are 
half to wait a wile, that. all.

Ml knew how to tlx It, Id Hi It for you', ma, 1 aed.
Thank yon Jest the tame, aed a.
C*n I have 2 sents, ma? I ted.
No, sed ma.

. An^I started to go up to my room, poing alow on account of eo- 
lnp backwards, and wat did I smell outside of pops room but tobacco 

a • And 1 °P*n*d be door end who was reeding ln there but 
pop with his hed back and hie fast up inUrely surrounded by smoak, 
me saying, O, hello, pop.

Wy the overwelming serprise, sed pop.
Q. POP, you serteny look comfortable I aed.
Then I dont belie my looks, eed pop . Meaning he was, and 1 sed. 

Ma was calling you to fix the heater, pop.
1 thawt so, I meen, is that so, sed pop.
Yes sir, shell 1 tell her youre home? I sed.

Did you ever heer the old story of the man that made 10 dollars? 
sed pop, and I eed, No sir, and pop eed, He got 6 for minding his own 
bixnlu and 5 for letting other peoples bixnlzz alone. Meenlng he 
dident wupt me to tell.

Wlch I closed the door agen and dident.

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unreg

istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

a as*'.................................SLl-Wuefcty fly Majj LOO

•wl-Weehly To Belted Statw LOO

Hits ta the Sum Co 
Pay When Herb 
Commissioners 

\ ing Co.

.. |EOS i
58.00

Si

Can be used as an 
? ordinary Razor or 

Safety. Suitable for 
any beard.

9tBT. JOHN, X B.. WHDNBSDAY, OCTOBBR SO, 1918.

"W. •«. fighting for a worthy purpose, end we .hall not lay down 
eur arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every flghtlng unit 
Send to the front means one step nearer peace.

“At the Common Con 
yesterday afternoon the 
heritor properties to be t 
tile government In the 
harbor commission being 
placed at $2,508,986. 
commissioners were a$ 
of them to give all th< 
salary of $1,200 per y 
fifth to give part time 
year. The agreement b 
and Horne and the city 
to the shipbuilding site 
Bridge was adopted, and 
of revision of harbor n 
over for consideration li

Mayor Hayes presided, 
sionere McLelhm, Htly 
and Fisher were present

The committee of the 
mended that the hours 
the City Market be eigh 
clohing five o'clock, fo 
months. Adopted.

City Solicitor Baxter 
■eeden with the Queen 
that the city was trade 
to provide a right of v 
was desired to do this, 
done in three ways—th 
make an agreement wit 
they might expropriate 
might be 'taken by ar 
was decided to take up 
committee.

A communication fron 
asking to be heard bet 
tract was made for the 
the Spruce Lake main, 
to Commissioner Hllyarc

Order one on thirty days* trial.V. i

Style A.................................
Style 7, Seven Day Set .. 
Style D, Combination Set

$2.50A THREE TO ONE PROPOSITION. Lorraine, almost half a century ago.
The Germans are in despair, and 

passionate pleadings are the order of 
the day. It will be no more than re
tributive justice if Franctj decides to 
turn a deaf ear to all appeals and in
sists upon 
humiliate and humble the Prussians, 
at tne same time coupling her decision 
with the opinion that *T>urets of feel
ing are out of place in politics.''

$3.60
Canadians who refuse to subscrlba 

to the Victory Loan are not playing 
fair to the Canadian soldiers and are 
not doing the best thing for them
selves. For this loan is not only au 
added sinew in the arms of the men 

the front but, from a plain business 
Standpoint, it is a three-to-one pro
position, with all the odds in favor 
of the subscriber. The Toronto Tele
gram puls it this way :

Now in justice to all. had this 
bridge money been expended on the 
roads mentioned these roads could 
have been put in fair condition or 
at least some bridges, culverts and 
mudholes fixed so as to be fairly 
passable.

We at least think an explanation is 
due us as there have been enough 
elections run on this slogan of “Good 
Roads,” and still our roads are no 
bettes. The priest of this parish, who 
travels the road weekly, states that 
the roads this summer have been the
worst in his twelve years' work here, Dear Madam President: 
and to quote another of our rate- Owing to the outbreak of the Span- 
payers who states that “This county ish influenza in the province the need 
has the premier, the minister of agri- for help in many cases is very urgent, 
culture, and an ex-member to spare. All branches of the Red Cross Socie- 
and nearly all of us had the smallpox ty are therefore asked to do whLt they 
last winter, and none of the bunch, can to assist In every possible way 
was of any benefit to us. those who are working in their

Now there must be money for our' districts, to care and provide for the 
roads, as there Is money to fix the sick who are afflicted with the die- 
roads In other parts of the coun‘y ease, 
f especially near Arthurette
Grand Falls), money to build a useless 
bridge, money to buy fence wire. eggs, 
pigs and seed grain for the selected, 
free of charge

Thanking you for your valuable 
space. T remain, yours truly.

ONE WHO VOTED WRONG.

$5.00

a reparation that will

gram Lady Tilley arranged for one 
hundred copice of the following let
ter:

ity or for other places which may be 
in need of help .

Mrs. Kuhring spoke for the V. A. 
D., saying that they would continue 
their work with the utmost effort end 
would welcome volunteer nurses to 
lend their aid In the care of the sick.

One person will be appointed in 
each county who will oversee the 
workers and see that helpers are sent 
to districts where their services are 
required.

New Brunswick Provincial Branch, mCanadian Red Cross Society, 
St. John, Nev Brunswick.

THE INFLUENZA SITUATION.

Oct. 29, 1918.1. For every dollar the farmer 
puts into the Victory Loam the 
farmer will get back three dol
lars in a market for his products. 
That market will be created and 
maintained by the proceeds of the 
Victory Loan.

1. For every dollar the manu- 
the Victory

The appeal for the 
Pita! at Grand Palls has

emergency hos-
been with- 

it never should have been 
necessary to make it. and to Mayor 
Collins must

)C

80 the credit for forcibly 
and effectually drawing the L 
of the Provincial Government 
Provincial

attention

Public
lecturer puts into 
Loan the manufacturer will get 
keck three dollars in profits in 
filling a demand for products that 

Loan

Department of 
Health to the serious situation. 
Falls’ needs !Pronged 

Spoons”

(6are to be met by the
municipality of Victoria County,
«•i:h very substantial assistance from 
the provincial

and j All supplies of the Red Cross are 
placed at the disposal oi the Provin
cial authorities, and it is the wish of 
the executive of the New Brunswick 
Provincial Branch of the Red Cross 
that its various branches should pro
vide the h aJth officer and those in 
authority in their district with any 
supplies which may be needed. *f 
such supplies are not in stock when 
required, branches are requested io 
notify the provincial branch at once, 
and they will then he sent from our 
Provincial stores in St. John without

As general .aeetings are prohibited,

would fail if the Victory
tailed.

3, For every dollar the wage-
garner puts into the Victory Loan 
the wage-earner will get back at 
least three dollars in continuity 
of employment and rates of wages 
that can only be maintained on 
the proceeds of the Victory* Loan.

treasury. That is what 
should have been done 

It is now fair

mm
Arc there 

in the province where 
IJip Provincial Government or iho 
Provincial Department of 
Health has failed to do Its f 

tnere other localities in the 
where the activity of the 
Department of

other localities Spoons are Spoons 
and Forks are Forks, 
yet at one time, three 
or four hundred years

really only a Spoon 
which had two prongs 
with which 
of meat were 
ed" when serving 
one’s self at the 
table.

THE CHAIN LETTER NUISANCE.
Public 

duty? Arc 
province

FERGUSON & PAGEAside altogether from the fact that 
investment in the loan is good bitsi- 

there is the further argument

To the Editor of he Standard:
Sir: \G)Early in the year "Chain 

Letters'* were circulated throughout 
Canada, asking that money he sent 
to the French consul at Seattle for 
the establishment of a hospital in 
Franco for the treatment of diseases1 ** WM i*ot be in order to cull a meet- 
of the fact* This scheme was exposed | fiM your members to notify them
as a fraud by the 'Toronto Saturday, of 0118 matter, but the executive of 
Night.” 1 >our branch may be called together,

These letters have begmn to appear ! or *n some wa>’ notified of the steps 
again in the city and to my definite Lcinp: taken in this emergency, 
knowledge a number of people aro ! This is a wonderful opportunity for 
taking considerable interest in the **ed (Toss to be of great assist- 
matter and distributing this appeal. ance’ and we therefore ask for your 

I take this opportunity of advising mo8t €arne8t «-operation ln this time
of need.

portionsness.
that it is the duty of all to assist iu 

in the prosecution of

Provincial 
Public Health has

m -?*twen confined to closing 
places of

every manner 
Canada s war

schools and
snd issuing

The men who have 
gone overseas and have fought and 
suffered in the cause of Empire real
ize something of the extent and sari-

amusement, 
tegulations which the 
selves 6i&people them- 

are,to work out? The Standard 
believes that 'here 

T.ie Staiglard does not believe that 
the Provincial Department of Public 
Health has

Table etiquette ____
fortunately made
great strides since 
then, and eo has the 
silversmith Industry.

AHHome stay-ousness of this struggle 
ing relatives and friends of some of 
these men have realized the war 

of the
But very many Canu- 

felt the iron of

PRINTINGcome up to "Advance 
notices in its handling of 
demie

Our workshops In 
Montreal design and 
create many patterns 
of table silver, but In 
all of them you will 
And that the old 
tradition 
Jdesli

are still very evident.

through the dread message 
casualty lists, 
dlans have not 
anxiety in their souls; their realiza
tion of th° war is largely confined to 
the knowledge that their profits have

tmthis ep*- 
for instance, 
probably been 

successfully than in

3In this city, 
where file disease has 
fought more

the public that the French consul in 
Montreal still insists tnat this appeal, 
is nothing more than an attempt to 
obtain money under false pretences, 
and he has asked me to obtain for, 
him. if possible, a copy of the letter sent out by Miss Elsey (Moments, sec- 
and forward it to him. If any one rotary of the Provincial Rod Cross, 
reading this letter can supply me with Dr. Roberts expressed himself ns 
a copy, 1 shall be much obliged. i greatly pleased to find that the or- 

Yours very truly. ! Kanization of the Red Cross was so
complete. He was impressed w th the 
promptness with which the machinery 
had been aet In jqotion and felt sure 
that it would have a very good effect 
upon the province when it was known 
that steps had been so quickly taken 
by the Provincial Red Cross co-oper
ating with the >t omen's Institutes o 
care for the sick and those who need
ed help. For four years the Red (.Toss 
has been a strength to the province, 
always ready to answer every appeal 
without the slightest delay.

The mayor was appointed to confer 
with all other mayors of the cities 
throughout the province and ask 
them to consult with the pr?sident of 
each chartered branch of the Red 
Cross to see wliat could be done.

Miss McCain, supervisor of the Wo
men's Institutes, will get In 
with each of the 108 Institutes and ask 
them as far as jmseible to try to get 
volunteer helpers for their own local-

We have facilities equal to any printing of- 
(ice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-gracte work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

Yours >ry truly,
A LICK Til,LEY,

Mil Yw
SlVICT 
Mi LOI

s and o1d 
of superior 

workmanship
other cities and f 
luce, the great credit 
ready attained 
in private

Organizing President. 
These letters have been alreadytowns in the

for results al-
been greater, or their salaries higher. moist go to physicians 

practice who have freelv 
given of thelr time combat 
epidemic, and who have 
connection with the Provincial 
partment of Public 
credit must also

end that they are more prosperous 
To these the oppor- If you will send us 

your name and ad
dress. we will send 
you a copy of our 
Year Book. It has 

It to 
addl-

Than formerly, 
tunity of the loan should particularly •a 191no official

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST.JOHN.N.B.

H. G. F3LLÎS.
P O. Drawer 1060, City.

appeal it affords an avenue b..* 
which they may contribute to the 
national success without a personal 
sacrifice but. instead, at a personal

De
Health. many things 

Interest yo

and we will send 1$ 
by return free.

tn
in 'mmGreat

go to the nurses, the 
A D.. and the

helpers who heroically

suORGANIZATION FOR 
N. B. COMPLETED

rAmembers of the V 
volunteer lThe purchase of a Victory bond 

well as good
gafn.
is good business as and in many cases at 

rifice. are laboring 
doing a splendid work 
Provincial

WA
personal sac 

unceasingly amt 
But if the 

Public 
organization, has

patriotism

Ith, Him
elthe  ̂ Mars* li

BOMB BERLIN 
WITH YOUR MONEY

BUY VICTORY BONDS

The organization toi the province of 
New Brunswick to assist in the influ
enza epidemic was completed yester
day afternoon at a meeting held at 
Lady Tilley's residence 
mittee of three. Lady Tilley, organiz
ing president of the Red Cross. Miss 
McCain, supervisor of the Women's 
Institutes and Mrs. Kuhring, com
mandant cf the V.A.D. met with 
Mayor Hayes, president of the Pro
vincial Red Cross, and Hon. Dr. Rob
erts. Minister of Public Healtht to 
make plans as to the best ways to 
send assistance through the province.

I'fidy Tilley announced that she 
had sent a telegram to Colonel Mar
shall. Toronto, and had received the 
following reply :
had y Tilley, Canadian Red Cross So

ciety. St. John, N.B.
Executive will support any action 

you and your committee may think 
wise to take in regard to placing all 
supplies of Canadian Red Cross at dis- 
Posal of Provincial authorities deal
ing with epidemic of influenza. This 
Policy governing action of society all 
tlx rough Canada.

THF TABLES TURNED. Department 
Health, as an official 
done anything here <alt a century theAfter aim 

tables have been turned between 
France and Germany Tn 1870. during 
the Fraj? co-Prussian war. France, 
beaten but not dishonored, askel 
Prussia for an armistice. Bismarck 
and Von Moltke, then in a position 
to dictate terms, offered fifteen days, 
but demanded in return that FrancV 
should permanently surrender Stras-; 
burg, Toul and Bitsch. According to 
a history of the Franeo-Prussian war 
M Thiers, in those grim days re
garded as tl'i? foremost man in France, 
received Bismarck's announcement 
with this reply:

lor elsewhere that
could not have been done 
der the old board 
and without one-half the 
officialdom that

The Comas well un
MONTREAL.of health system 

rpd tape and 
now exists, then this 

newspaper does not know of it. 
granted that ihe situation Is D. K. McLAREN, LimitedIt Is

-, an extra-
nrutnary one. hut if ,he Provincial De- 
partment of Public Health 
created particularly

90 Germain St. St. John, N. B.
Manufacturers Leather Belting and Mill SuppliesWatch the 

Daily Papers
This wtndc

quest that 
least for tb

was not
to care for just 

extraordinary situations. thenthe general conception of that

California. 
Sugar Pine 
Doors

ization is far astray 
The situation in Grand We have a line of Silk Mohair Auto Rugs

Windproof and Waterproof.
A great Fall and Winter Rug.

-----------Also-----------

A few odd sizes Auto lires at
Special prices to clear.

- - 51 and 53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

tor announcement or when Board of 
Health permits re-opening of schools 
Meantime hold yourself In readiness 
to start promptly.

Falls, and 
other 

the best 
not been 

For 
yesterdav

are similar situations in 
parts of the province, affords 
sort of evidence that all has 
done that might have been done 
instance, Charlotte County 
reported that the epidemic had gained 
great headway, fifty cases being re
ported within the weék from Wilson's

“Rob us of our provinces, burn 
down our homes, strangle our 
peaceful inhabitants : in one word, 
complete your work. We shall 
fight you as long as our breath 
remains. Perhaps we shall die. 
hut we Rhall never be dishonored.” 
And Jules Faure declared that 

“France would immolate herself on 
the altar of self-defence." rather than 
accept a peace upon the humiliating 
terms offered by the victorious Gev-

Bismarck. writing of Faure, do- 
ecrihed him as "a somewhat Jewish 
looking man wVh a hanging undor- 
•ltp," and told how the Frenchman 
nvept at the thought that a triumphant 
enemv would humiliate and humble 
his country. To this Bismarck added:

\i I
S. Kerr,

:
Principal

NOEL MARSHALL. 
Immediately on receipt of this tele-Has the Provincial Depart- 

ment of Public Health, through the 
minister in charge, taken 
provide emergency hospital 
dation there, or to provide 
to do anything else, except to 
the report and transmit It to the 
papers? The Standard will be pleased 
to learn that any official action ha* 
been taken, but The Standard 
not believe that such information will 
be forthcoming.

Five paonels, — bead 
and cove raised,—one 
cross and four upright. 
All Standard Stock 
Sizes Prices $3.30 up
wards.

M. E. AGAR
’Phone 818.

steps to 
accommo- 
nurses. or CHILD'S TONGUE 

BECOMES COATED 
IF CONSTIPATED \

Tablets Designed ■

HONOR ROLLS 
Illuminated iFIRE ESCAPES

Structured Steel, Bolts ana Rods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

HURRAY! GREGORY,LM Bras, Memorial

When cross, feverish and sick 
give "California Syrup 

of Figs.”
One or Two

Coopers Wanted
Immediately

For our Lime Works, Torrybum.
Good Wagei. Steady Employme.-.l

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Office Peters Wharf, St. John, N. B.

THE EDITOR’S MAIL ‘“It is true, Faure seemed to be 
crying, hut when I looked a little 
closer. I positively believe he had 
not shed a tear. He had Intended 
to work upon my feelings, with 
Mttle theatrical performance, as 
the Parisian advocates work upon 
their public. 
ot course, that he feels all this, 
but he Is no politician 
to know that bursts ot feeling are 
out of place in politics."

4-------

USEA VICTORIA CO. COMPLAINT.
Red Rapide, N.B..

Oct. 28th, 1918. 
To the Editor of The Daily Standard:

Sir:—The ratepayers of this section 
have been under the delusion that the 
reason our roads are ln such condi
tion (namely, the roads from Arthur
ette Bridge to Perth on both sides 
of the river), is that the government 
has no money to expend on the

Children love this "fruit laxative," 
and nothing else cleanses the tender ! 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely, j 

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result le, ; 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach | 
sours, then your little one beoomee 
cross, half-sick feverish doesn’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally breath le bad, 
system full of oold, hie tore throat, 
Btomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen, 
Mother! See If tongue la coated, then 
give a teaspoonful of “California Syrup 
of Figs,” and ln a few hours all the 
constipated waste, sour bile and un
digested food passes out of the sys
tem, and you hare a well playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers give “California 
Syrup of Figs" because It Is perfectly 
harmless; children love It, and it nev- 

. er falls to act on the stomach, liver
According to the press the contract and bowels, 

for thia bridge waa 14,000, and. accord Ask your drugglat for » bottle ot 
l”®, 10 », builder, the "California Syrup of Pig. " which has
cost will be far in excess of this full directions tor babies, children of all 
jimount when completed. This bridge ages and for grown-ups plainly print- 
is being built across the Odellic ed on the bqttle. Beware of counter
stream about half a mile upstream feits sold here. Get the genuine, made 
from the main road bridges, and is by "California Fig Syrup Company " 
near a sawmill which cuts on an aver- Refuse any other Mnd with contempt

GOOD
SHINGLES. It is possible,

He ought ON
YOURThis was the German attitude In 

1870. Today, forty-eight years later, 
Germany is asking for an armistice 
and German newspapers, in their for
went desire to see such a develop 
pent brought about, are passionately 
warning the Allies to "beware lest 
they drive a proud people to ex 

: trenrities ” The tables have

but as most of our people have auto
mobiles and have been In different 
parts of the county and province, they 
are now wondering why money is be
ing spent in liberal sums elsewhere, 
when the only money being spent In 
the section above mentioned is being 
put ln a bridge near Lioford, N.B., and 
for what purpose, or for whose 
venlence, no one in this section

ROOF
Labor costs too much 

to put on cheap shingles. 
Use Clears and have a 
roof that will give you 
good service.

Siberian Expeditionary Force
1

VOLUNTEERS WANTEDtely turned. The Prance that, 
the verge of despair, begged Oer

ter a cessation of hostilities la 
1870. and was answered by Bismarck’s 

"Insulting suggestion, now has much to 
I«ey as to whether a similar boon shall 
he granted to the heirs end successors 

who plundered her, 
her of the jewel of Alsace

TOR $4.80.
'fONE ENGINEER FIELD COMPANY

iAND

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

ONE DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY 
Any men in Category A2 ca* join.
Apply to LIEUT. G. H. CURRY. C. E.,

103 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
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Christmas Presents
For tho Boy* Ovoraoa*

are being forwarded NOW, so as to 
reach the lads ln good time.

WE SUGGEST
MILITARY WRIST WATCHES, which 
we offer in all the most desirable 

styles, with Plain and Luminous 
Dials, easily readable figures end 

dependable movements. Also
Safety Razors. Signet Rings.

Identification Tags.
Cigarette Cases- Match Boxes.
We’ll be Glad of a Call From You.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Jewelry For 
Birthday Presents

Variety In jewelry is at wel
come aa variety in dresses. 
Because a brooch does not 
wear out with many years of 
use, one is not content with a 
single brooch.

And so a gift of jewelry is 
always welcome.

It need not be expensive.

At Sharpe’s one chooses Jewel
ry from a great variety in all 
the different pieces. The quali
ty is the kind one likes to own 
and Is proud to give aa a pres
ent

L.L SHARPE A SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street. SL John, N. B.
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th.
regard to roerrlng at 

1» ferry faoltlUee, and a foundation 
le for * bridge pier at Nary Island. 
On motion of Commissioner Mo

by Commissioner

.
ATTITUDE OF CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

REGARDING WAR-TIME LABOR TROUBLE

Ji,,
■■ ;

3 T
Lellan, seconded
Bullock, the values aa presented were 
approved by the eoancti, and the city 
eolicltor was heksd to draw up a re
solution to accompany the letter of 
Mayor Hayes

This in the Sum Council Aèk* Dominion Government to 
Pay When Harbor Goes Into Commission — District 
Commissioners Named—Question of Aid to Shipkuild-

X ingCo-

►r Minister of Public Works Found Unsettled Condition in 
Western Canada—Union Men Will Receive Fairplay, 
But Strikes in Essential Industries Will Not Be Permittedbe used as an 

try Razor or 
Suitable for

f Shipbuilding Aid.

Commissioner Fisher Introduced the 
subject of eld to the St John Dry Dock 
and Shipbuilding Company, and ex- 
pressed the opinion that the city 
should turn their proposition down be
fore any action was taken by the pro
vincial government.

Mayor Hayes said this was a big 
proposition end he did not think it 
should be accepted"or turned down in 
a hurry. It was a question In his 
mind whether It was a matter for the 
city council at all. He was inclined 
to think It should be dealt with by 
the municipal council.

Commissioner McLellan said the 
proposition was not worth a serious 
thought and as far as he was con
cerned he “would not give them a 
nickel.”

The matter was allowed to lie on 
the table for future consideration.

Other Matters.

k

‘At the Common Council meeting 
yesterday afternoon the value of the 
hailmr properties to be turned over to 
the government in the event of the 
harbor commission being adopted, was 
placed at $2,506,966. 
commissioners were appointed, four 
of them to give all their time at a 
salary of $1,200 per year, and the 
fifth to give par,t time at $200 pet 
year. The agreement between Grant 
end Horne and the city with regard 
to the shipbuilding site at the Marsh 
Bridge was adopted, and the question 
of revision of harbor rates was laid 
over for consideration in committee.

Mayor Hayes presided, and Commis
sioners McLellan, Htlyard, Bullock 
and Fisher were present.

The committee of the whole recom
mended that the hours for opening 
the Otlp Market be eight o'clock, and 
clobtng five o'clock, for the winter 
months. Adopted.

City Solicitor Baxter wrote in con- 
nsstlon with the Queen Square loop, 
that the city was trader no liability 
to provide a right of way, but if it 
was desired to do this, it could be 
done in three ways—the city might 
make an agreement with Mr. Scully, 
they might expropriate and the land 
might be 'taken by arbitration, 
was decided to take up the matter In 
committee.

A communication from P. W. Holt, 
asking to be heard before

Hon. P. B. Carvell, when in the city 
yesterday wae asked regarding the la- 
Lor situation in Western Canada and 
stated that, unfortunately, a very un
settled condition seemed to exist 
among certain portions of the labor 
unions, not only in Western Canada 
but, to a leaser degree, in certain por
tions of Eastern Canada as well. He 
was very emphatic in his belief that 
I W. W. and Socialistic propaganda 
of considerable importance was being 
carried on all over Canada and particu
larly in the west, and unfortunately 
many of the labor leaders were, in his 
opinion, much influenced by these sedi
tious doctrines. He was particular, 
however, to emphasize the fact that 
the big labor unions, such as the rail
way conductors, engineers, trainmen, 
telegraphers, and what is generally 
known as the Big Six, and many oth
er of the recognized trades unions, 
were not in any way affected by it. In 
fact, he thought that the part played 
by the big labor unions in Canada dur
ing this war had been of such a high 
patriotic character that it was an abso

lute justification of their existence 
and an evidence that, properly con
ducted, labor unions could exert s 
wonderful influence for 
country.

The chairman of the Board of As
sessors report^ that the district com
missioners had finished their duties 
for the year and recommended that 
they he paid. Adopted. He alao rec
ommended that James E. Arthurs, 
Hector Little, Lewis D. Munro and E. 
W. Paul, be appointed district com
missioners at a salary of $1,200 per 
year, to give all their time to tfte 
work, and James Leary be appointed 
district commissioner for Stanley 
Ward, at $200 per year.

Harbor Values.

card. good In any

y«" trial.
............ $2.50
.. ... .$3.50 
........... $5.00

The Calgary Strike.I Plye district
I With reference to the recent strike 

of the railway freight handlers in Cal
gary, one would have to go back a few 
months to realize the true position. 
At the time the McAdoo award was 
brought in in the United States it 
was well recognized that on account 
of the railway systems in the two 
countries being so similar that what
ever prevailed In the United States 
regarding wages must necessarily pre
vail in Canada, and about that time 
certain representatives of the shopmen 
from the west were in Montreal en
deavoring by every means in their 
power to foment a strike, the govern
ment by order-in-council said they 
stood ready to declare that all labor 
men In Canada should be given like 
wages as granted to the same class of 
employees in the United States, as 
well as any amendments that might 
be made to the McAdoo award.

Subsequently amendments were 
made increasing the wages of the 
shopmen in United States, which auto
matically became effective in Canada. 
Nevertheless, the western representa
tives of the shopmen, regardless of 
this arrangement, were determined to 
go on strike, but, as is well known 
in the railway world the big unions 
forcefully protested against any such 
conduct and they fell to the ground.

Then again when the Labor Con
gress met in Quebec about two 
months ago the same class of men. 
representing about thirty per cent, of 
the delegates, tried to capture the 
congress but fortunately saner meth
ods prevailed and they were left in 
the minority. They, therefore, went 
back west in an uneviable frame 0! 
mind. and. about a month ago, when 
the position of assistant foreman in 
the Calgary freight house became va
cant the union representatives de
manded that they have the right to ap
point a successor. At this the company 
demurred and claimed they had a right 
to appoint their own officers. After 
some negotiations, in which probably 
not much diplomacy was exercised by 
cither side, the freight handlers struck 
and two days afterward the 1,300 em
ployees in the Ogden shops in (’al
ga r y struck in sympathy with the 
freight handlers.

This was the situation which Mr. 
Carvell met when he arrived in Cal
gary. He without question took the 
ground that while these men have a 
right to have difficulties adjusted, they 
have no right to strike under present 
war conditions, especially when no 
question of wages was involved, and 
so stated to the people of Calgary 
and tiie representatives of the labor 
men themselves. Finally, recognizing 
their error, the men all went back to 
work excepting twenty-ttve whom the 
C. P. R. refused to accept, and their 
position together with the men ap
pointed is an issue to be settled by the 
Hallway Adjustment Board.

<

■

wm& The Council went Into committee 
and Mayor Hayes brought up the mat
ter of harbor commission and sug
gested the following inventory values 
for the city properties which It is pro
posed to turn over to the government 
In thé event of a harbor commission 
being adopted : Reed’s Point $110,- 
000; Charlotte Street, $18,000; North 
and South wharves, $40,000 ; Pier and 
Pettingill, $176,000; Nelson, $40,000; 
Wellington. $17,000; Union 1 to 4 In
clusive, $650,000; Sydney, $13,000; 
Quinn’s, $8,000; McLeod, $100,000; 
South Rodney 5 and 6, $460,000; terri
torial harbor. Including anchorage 
and harbor master’s dues, $330,000; 
Partridge Island, $75,000; harbor plant, 
$3.96

!•

mm Commissioner Bullock brought up 
the matter of changes in the harbor 
regulations, and new schedule of 
rates, but action was deferred until 
each commissioner had been furnish
ed with a copy of the proposed 
changes.

The proposed agreement between 
the. city and Grant and Horne, pro
viding that the city would not take 
action to enforce any claim they 
might have in the land between high 
and low water in front of the prop-

ints
the creek, was read, and the mayor 
was given authority to sign as soon 
as the land in question had passed to 
Messrs. Grant and Horne.

The committee then rose and the 
council approved of the action taken 
In the harbor matter, and the Grant 
and Horne agreement.

The annual report of the Comptrol
ler on the audit of the books of the 
School Board was received and order
ed printed in the public accounts.

bo as to

ItS, which 
ieslrable 
umlnous

C.P.R. railway
$200,(ro0; Carleton branch railway,
$40,000; fisheries. $120,000; North Rod4 erty which they proposed buying 
ney, $50,000; debentures retired in] from C. H. Peters Sons, for a ship- 
191213, $43,500; sundry slips. $17,000; building yard, providing Grant and 
a total of $2,506,966. Horne would agree on their part that

He also read a letter which he had I there should be no further filling of

wharf,

any con
tract was made for the extension of 
the Spruce Lake main, was referred 
to Commissioner Hilyard.

it Rings.
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dmNG In every home in Canada a 

Victory Bond 1 That is the Vic
tory Loan objective this year.

Last year Canada made a 
War Loan record.

Aiming at one bond to every 
20 of the population Canada 
responded by taking one for 
every ten. 9.6 to be exact.

Now that we all have learned 
to invest in bonds.

m£} SUBSCRIBER Vjw 'Ra!ny printing co
production of -Zvii
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Itt At the Head of the Lakes.
Mr. Carvell also found an unsettled 

state of affairs at Port Arthur and 
Fort William where every bit of ship
ping was tied up with the knowledge 
that the lakes would freeze over in 
five weeks and the trans-shipment of 

was withheld because the trim- 
who look after the loading of

'LIN
IONEY
BONDS

< —now that we know how 
greatly Canada benefits from 
Victory Loans.

—now that our wonderful 
fighting men and our noble 

À, allies have brought Victory al
most within our grasp.

—it is almost certain that 
one in every five of our people 
will bring forward their sav
ings and lend them freely to 
Canada.

I

the grain, were out on strike in sym
pathy with the elevator employees, all 
of whom had been offered all

they demanded, the only ques-
mited
John, N. B.
Mill Supplies

the
wages
tion at issue being the recognition ot 
their union 
by the government providing that no 

could act as a trimmer except
ing when licensed by the grain com
missioner and a couple of days suffic
ed to settle the matter.

The government have taken a very 
attitude on questions of t ils

window card Is given to every pur
chaser of a Victory Bond with the re
quest that It be hung In the window at 
least for the duration of the campaign*

This This was promptly met

ir Auto Rugs v
strong
kind by the recent onier-in-council 
prohibiting strikes and lock-outs dur
ing the continuance of the war, but 
before doing so they provided that if 
any body of men or employers felt 
dissatisfied with the decision of the 
board appointed by the Lemieux Act, 
they had a right to appeal to a tri
bunal composed of five members, two 
to be appointed by the labor represen
tatives. two by the manufacturers' as 
sociation and the fifth by the govern 

of Canada in case these four

oof.

it-
)

’ires at

That will mean an average 
of one Victory Bond for every 
home in Canada.

One in every home!
Display your card in your 

window. Persuade your neigh
bour to do the same.

If you do this and you, and 
You and YOU—if we are all 
skimping, working, saving with 
the one end in view, to win the 
war—Canada’s Victo 
1918 must meet wit 
whelming success.

153 Union Street
St. John, N. B. failed to elect a chairman, whose de- 

vision should be final.
The Railway Adjustment Board.

They also provided what is called 
the Railway Adjustment Board to deal 
with all disputes arising over railway 
matters during the continuance of the 

composed of twelve members, six

<L°ES
fS anti Rods 
St.John

u*be appointed by the labor represen 
tatives and six by the railway cora- 

Both these boards have beenpanies
constituted and have done splendid 
work up-to the present time, and from 
the decisions already rendered the la
borers of Canada can have no fear as 
to receiving fair treatment in all ques
tions at issue.

Having provided these additional 
methods of seeing that laborers have 
a fair investigation of all questions 
in dispute aoid realizing that tens of 
thousands of the very flower of the 
country are being conscripted, forced 
into the army at $1 10 per day, with 
all the consequent risks 
thereto, the government do not feci 
that any man is justified in ceasing 
work in any important national indus-

I
ILES

Loan►ry
ith

attendant

over-
try. especiall> when no question of 
wages is involved, and have agreed 
that during the continuance of the war 
these strikes must cease and those 
who will not obey the law must take 
the consequences, one of which is be
ing conscripted into the army, no mat
ter whether married or single so long 
as physically fit and not over ferty- 
tfive years of ago. If they do not conic 
under the class to make soldiers then 
substantial fines and imprisonment 
are provided.

Mr. Carvell was sorry to have read 
in the papers that a strike was threat
ened in Sydney because of the dk-mis- 
sal of some employe by the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co., but wished it dis
tinctly understood that if ouch took 
place the government would not hesi-

ir costs too much 
an cheap shingles. 
Mrs and have a 
-at will give you 
rvice.

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
In co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.

$4.80.

ihristie Wood- 
long Co., Ltd.
I Erie Street buy VICTORY BONDS'

m

START TOUR XMAS SHOPPING NOW
Better Service

FALL AND WINTER FOOTWEAR 
FOR WOMEN

$4.85 to $13.50Black
Grey............. 9.00 to 18.00
Brown.......... II .00 to 18.00

DRESS BOOTS

Black............ $5.50 to $10.00
Brown.......... 6.00 to 12.50
Black...............$3.00 to $9.00
Brown .... $6.00 and 7.00 
Grey $5.00, $7.50 and 12.00
Black................................ 75c. to $2.00
Grey...............$2.00 to 3.50

$2.00 to 3.50

WINTER BOOTS 

EVENING PUMPS

GAITERS
Fawn

We have a very extensive range of the above foot
wear on hand for Fall wear and having a variety of 
lasts and widths, invite you to see them and be proper
ly fitted while stocks are complete.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.

\

^/Sterbuj  ̂©Rising1,
61 King St 212 Union St. 677 Main St

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER

DELECTA
An extra fine grade of Linen Paper at a very reasonable 

price at

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
84 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John, N. B.Stationers. 'Phone 866

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

GRIP NECESSITIES—Hot Water Betties 
Fountain Syringes Nasal Syringes 

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

for Light 
housekoeplngElectric Grills

Come In and Let Ue Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. ‘Phones M 1596-11 

M. 2579-11

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
"Phone West I 5West St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

KSTAUUBHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A M. Can. Soc. C E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surve'», Plane, Estimates, SuperL-tendence. Blue Prints. Black line 
Prints'. Maps of SL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8L. St. Juhe

OU ;

ESTABLISHED 3S94.
OPTICAL SERVICE

Unexcelled is What NN e Offer 
We grind our own lenses, lnaur 

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

i5 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Stree* 

•Phone 683
tate to act with the firmness neees-| 

to meet the situation; in other 
words, the government lays down the| 
principle that every man has a right 
to have his grievances investigated i A
but no man has u right to cease work_________

essential industry during the|___________

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

continuance of this war. -every man 
physically fit should either work or 
fight. OYSTERS and CLAMS

ARE NOW IN SEASON.N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 9-770.
1 McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Close.
................. 29j20 28.71
................. 28.74 28.33
................. 28 4» 28.01
................29.70 29.25

28.89 
28.50 
7*. 2<< 
29.35

Mar.
May

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

\

,:.t

»

.Saturai Gu»

mm

:
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EXTRA DIVIDEND
ON DOWN GRADE 

ONCE MORE
A

tor

A ri‘

FULL SURRENDER u?
:

3rmeastd
these

-Extra Quarterly of Two Per 
Cent, on Common Stock De
clared—Former Extra Divi
dends Were Three Per Cent.

Wall.Street Pfcya Little Atten
tion to War New». But 
Watchee Allied Council at 
Pari».

United States Steel Stock 
Heavy — Mexican Petro
leum Gambling Likely to be 
Stopped.

Between Canada end the

WEST INDIES |
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.
- \ attire Sent on Request.

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO.. 

Halifax.ll. S.

\ 1*

f;

ip J^IVET your eyes on this picture
V of a Belgian mother and

child, until you feel the full horror 
of the situation! Thousands of 
these orphans, dy ing of starvation, 
might now be living in comf-rt 
and plenty, had their soldier 
fathers not flung themselves into 
the breach when the Hun invaded 
Belgium.

The fathers died to save us. Are we going to let the orphans starve ? 
Conditions are simply ghastly. The United States loans to the Belgian 

Government finance the general relief work, but this only provides a bowl 
of soup and two pieces of bread to each person per day.

What is that for a growing child ?

!
Naw York, Oct. 29.—The trend of 

today s stock market was downward 
in the train of a pronounced contrac
tion of dealings, both as to volume 
of trading and number of issues trad
ed in.

Various reasons were assigned for 
the change from the activity of the 
previous session, chief of which were 
the further calling of hank loans and 
uncertainty regarding the dividend 
on United States Steel which proved 
well founded.

Steel was under the closest scrutiny 
RS> igor some hint of the action of the 
to'Tdirectora. its early heaviness contrib

uting largely to the backwardness of 
the general list. The stock closed at 
108. a loss of 1-2 point, after record- 

of 1 1-2

(McDougall and Cowans.)New York. Oct 29.—The United 
States Steel Corporation today declar
ed an extra quarterly dividend of two 
per cent, on the common stock, togeth
er with the regular disbursements of 
1% per cent on the common and 1% 
per cent, on the preferred stocka. This 
extra dividend of two per cent com
pares with previous quarterly extra 
disburtements of 3 per cent

Total earnings for the quarter end
ing September 30. after deducting 
$101,987,347 for account of federal in
come and war excess profits tax 
amounted to $42.961,589. The net 
come for the quarter was $32,069,392. 
The surplus for the quarter was $3, 
840,561.

These returns co 
earnings of 862-,557,3'

Nov York, Oct 29 —Ü. 6. Steel ral
lied to the extent of more than a point 
In the early afternoon and for a time 
lifted the list out of its depression. 
The weight of opinion in the street 
was that there would be no change In 
the dividend rate at today's meeting 
but some persons expected that the 
regular rate, would be Increased and 
the extra decreased, in preparation for 
dropping of the extra portion of the 
declaration later on. This theory held 
that the company would thus reduce 
its disbursements about 10 p. c.

Marine Pfd. became strong bat on 
the whole the market was in a wait
ing mood with fluctuations irregular 
within narrow UlniU in the last hour. 
War news took a back seat for the 
time, because there was little in the 
dispatches from the various fronts of 
large importance and because the Al
lied council sitting at Paris is now the 
centre of interest.

Washington despatches appeared to 
reflect the growing belief there that 
the decision of this council would be 
for an unqualified surrender in the 
field.

LOAN 4

41918

The campaign for subscriptions 
will start shortly and everyone is 
expected to subscribe

Passenger and Cargo ServicesThe Canadian Bureau in Brussels 
will administer funds, and provide 
means for getting the ailing children 
into Holland and into orphanages 
where they can be saved from a 
hideous death.

Before you sit down to another 
meal, do SOMETHING for the
Belgian children...............

Make cheques payable and send eon tribut ions to

These returns compare with totaijing 
earnings of t62-.557.39l for the previou s ' not
quarter after deducting $90,716,250 for| Announcement of the cut in the 
account of federal income, and war cx ! steel “extra" dividend from 
cess profit, taxes

an extreme reversalEastern Securities 
Company, ltd.

MONTREAL, HALIFAX, NEW-YORK, 
BOSTON tofor the previous points. The Slaughter of the Innocents 

9 less terrible than what is now LONDON
GLASGOW

LIVERPOOL 
BRISTOL 

Money eent by MAIL or CABLE to 
, Brltsm. Ireland, Scandinavia, 
land ' Fr*nce’ Porta8»L Spain. Swltier

For further information apply to Lo- 
cal Agents or
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. Limited. 

(General Agents, Canadian Service.) 
162 Prince William St., St John, N. B.

3 to 2
per cent, was not made known until 

The net Income and surpls figures 1 after the close of the market, when
report, showing earn- 
eight millions under

occurring in Belgium—practically a
whole generation of the Belgian

at the close of the previous quarter the quarterly 
were respectively $52.399.483 and $19 ings of some
017.375. Since June 29. 1917. the co- the previous quarter, was also is- 
pt ration had been paying extra con* *ued 
mon dividends of 3 per cent, quarterh

nation in the grip of Consumption, 
Rickets and other ills all diredtiy 
due to insufficient nourishment

Ja- *s Mat Mu-:ay,
stocks
justl-

Foremost among the heav 
was Mexican Petroleum, wh:

! fled its reputation as the most volatile 
issue by another break of 18 points, 
none of which was recovered 
understood that officials of the stock 
exchan

Other oils, tobaccos, equipments 
and specialties were included among 
the reactionary issues at declines of 
2 to 7 points, but rails, while irregu
lar developed no marked heaviness, 
being sustained by further accumula
tion of Southern Pacific and coalers 
Shippings and metals were relatively 
firm, with moderate reactions at the

Managing Director. ’Vh

?2 Pr.ncc William Street.
CHICAGO TRADERS 

! BEARISH ON CORN Belgian Relief fund
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

It isSt. John. N. B.
CHICAGO CATTLE.

Stmr. Champlainge contemplate action to check 
activity in that stock

Chicago, Oct 29. (ü. S. Bureau of 
Markets)—Hogs, receipts, 31,000; mar
ket fully 25 cents higher than yester
day's average. Butchers’ 18225 to 18.85; 
light. 18.00 to 18.75; packing. 17.25 to 
18.15; rough, 16S6 to 17.25; pigs, good 
to choice, 14.75 to 15.50.

Cattle, receipts. 21.000; steers and 
butchers' cattle, steady to strong; can 
ners’. 10 to 15 cents higher. Calves 
steady.

Sheep. receipts. 35,000; market 
steady to slightly lower; top lambs, 
natives. 16.60.

(Registered under the War Charities Act) 

to your Local Committee, or to
If^adquartert » 59 St. Peter St., Montre %L

115MONTREAL SALES. Chicago. Oct. 29.—Further bc.tv.sh 
effects from Austria's plea to i’r.-si 
dent Wilson developed today in the 
com market, as the full text ol the 
document was not at hand during Yes
terday's trading. Improved weather 
tended also to carry prices downward.

Selling, however, was of only m ;-| 
erate volume. Opening prices, which'

( rr, ranged from 1-8 to 7-8 cent lower, with{ sues show! 
! November 1.23 to 1.23% and Decem
ber 1.1'.» to 1 1 ‘»1 g. were followed by

......... 1. dditionul declines and
thing of a rally

On and after Tuesday. Sept. 3rd. 
istmr. Champlain will leave St. John 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday a;
10 a. m., for Upper Jemseg and inter i 
mediate landings; returning on alterA 
nate days, due in St. John at 1.30 p aJr

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

i McDougall and Cowans > 
Montreal, Tuesday, Oct. 29.—
Steel Can. Pfd.—25 :o 95. 
Steamships Pfd.—30 u 761 
Brazilian—25 ® 49 5-9. 50 (a 491*. 
Steel Canada Com.—5 'a 6594, 35 & 

65 4.
Do.m. Iron Pfd.—45 @ 96%.
Dom. Iron Com—25 ff 6:f'J-.

«2%. 3 S3 @ 62.
Civic Power—5 a \
1925 War -Loan—50»» ■< :'»■>• ,

Sales 550.000 shares.
Bonds were irregular. Liberty is- 

îeral firmness on in- 
Total sales, par

■ rA
/mg per 
activity. » The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.
TIME TABLE

creased ___
value, aggregated $7,575,0000 

Old United States bonds unchanged 
on call. hW-

97. niable i ron reports from Can- tiTv1931 War Loan—20"
1957 War Loan—200 
Can. Car Com. --2-> 
Smelting—1(H) 5 25. 
Ricrdori 
McDonalds—50 </ 21. 
Ty. Bond?—1.000 <i »•)' 
Quebec Railway—3 <> 
Glass Pfd 
Rr\i a! Bank—14 20S
Penman's Pfd. 10 "/ >4 

Afternoon

BANK OF MONTREALoiuparative firmness to oats. LUMBER UNCHANGED. on anti after June 1st, l»lg, a steam 
er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday. 7.3u a. m„ tor utace „
BeavSrHarbo* “ Diroer H«rbor aim 

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hour, of high water, tor St. Andrew,, 
calling at Lord'» Cove, Kicliardeun. 
L Etete or Back Bay.

Loaves St. Andrews 'Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor 
on the tide for 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thome Wharf and 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 25si. 
ger Lewis Co

i Vl'tf- I'pvning unchanged to 
!», thi market sagged a little more. 

>ut then made a complete 
Provisions were neglected 
ence of demand, prices went

Washington. Oct 29.—The price-fix ! 
ing committee of the war industries I ^DTVroEND ^ert *

the board today continued existing prices | HALF ran cent., upon the paid up 
low-'Ior New England spruce lumber until i Capital Stock of this institution, has 

December 1. abandoning becauso.of in- been declared for the current quarter, 
fluenza the usual meeting with the also a BONUS of ONE per cent., 
industry to agree on prices for #hreo both payable on and after Mondav,

. months. the SECOND DAY OF DECEMBER

r« voveryUS

TORONTO CATTLE.
next, to Shareholders of record of 31st 
October, 1918.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Mondât, 
the Second dat or Drcembeh next. 

The Chair to be taken at Noon. 
By order of the Board.

! FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.
General Manager.

[ Montreal, 22nd October, 1918.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Chicago, Oct. 29.—Corn—No. 2 yel

low, 1.50: No. 3 yellow, t.43 to 1.47;
hite. 67 3-4 to 69 12;

ter-Steamships Pfd 
Brazilian 25 -z 493< 
Steel Can. Com.—
Don; Iron Com - 
Civic Power
Laurentide Pulp— 3 ■» 1S2 
Rioruou—5 ff U8 
McDonalds- -10 •'it 
Qutl ec Railway—4 5 \i 
Th, Bonds 500 <a 60.

Receipts at theToronto. Oct. 29
! Union stock Yards this morning total- 
! led 26 cars containing 296 cattle. 47

!?•’
Wednesday 

Dipper Harbor, callingOats—No. 3 w 
standard, 68 3-4 to 70 

Rye—No. 2. 1.62 to 1.63. 
Barley—85 to- 1.00.

othy —7.00 to 10.00.

calve:-. 355 hogs. 60S sheep 
opened very quietly but tin*

steady in all lines of live stock
market

\ ; ; h the exception of hogs, which wentI
Tim
Clover- -Nominal 
Pork—Nominal: lard. 

23.00 to 24.00.

’•V a re-

26.75 ; ribs. nnors.
This company will not beMONTREAL PRODUCE. responsible

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain of the steamer.

Illi McDougall and Cowans > 
Bid. A

29—OATS—ExtraMontreal, Oct 
! No 1 feed. 98.
1 FLOUR--Manitoba spring wheat 

standard, 11.50 to 11.65. 
i ROLLED OATS—iBags, 90 lbs..

i.lO to 5.25.
MILL FEED- Bran $37.25; shorts, 

i $42.25 : moullie. $6S to $70.
HAY No. 2, per ton. car >iots, $25

y?Ame< Holden Com 
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P

, Canada Car..................
Canada Cementm 
Canada Cement Pfd 
Dom. Iron Pfd. . .
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com 
Laurentide Paper Co.
.Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com.
ML L. H. and Power . . 85 
N. Scotia Steel and C.
Quebec Flail way...............20
Shaw W. and P. Co. . . 116
Steel Co. Can. Com............. 65%
Toronto Rails............................

•1 'll' ax
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October »ist and until 

further notice, steamer will sail an 
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7,;».> 
a.m for St. John via Eastpori, Cam 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., lor 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo
bello. Eastpori, Cumming s Cove 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via 8t. Andrews 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Campy 
hello.

Leave Grana Manan Saturdays at
1.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Carapo 
hello, Eastport and Gumming s C’ovt. 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

64 %

'■2 % I
I to $2.;1)6 \POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 

$1.60.
iso IS 2

... 152
21

J21

65 m

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

oi McDougall and Cowan 
n. High. 1Ope

. 67
Close -s

66 ^Am Beet Sug 
t Am Car Fy
. Am Loco .
.Am Sug . . . 110
Am Smelt . . 89% su 
Am Steel Fy 91%
Am Woolen . . 59%
Am Tele .. 105 4 106 j 1051* I
Anaconda . . 70% 71*4 70% 70Va ' 

14 >8 ‘
93*2 92^4 93

•W—

I
Ü

85 % j80S v 
66%

87 4 37 Si, 
90’a 90*4

TRAVELLING?Am Can . . . . 45 45
Atchison . 93 
Balt and Ohio 66 %
Bald Loco . 82% v:3» xi% S2V»l
Beth Steel . . 70L 7v'4 69’s 70 !
;Brook Rap Tr 41 *-2 4i - •_ 41 41
C F I . .
Ches and Ohio 593t 
Cent Leath . 64^ 65 63% 64
Can Pac .. . 167*» 168»* 1«7 167
TUltiUeiv , 48 48 47k- 47*4
Cnio Steel . . 56*2 5512 54*^ 55*4 
Brie Com .. 17^ JV3S 17'8 1TA*
jDrte 1st Pfd . 32-X 32 X 32X 32*4

jGr Nor Pfd . 94 94 x 93 94%
Or Nor Ore . 32 X 32% 32%
hdUF Alcohol 104% 104% 1039;, 103% 
Jen Motors . 130% 131% 129% 129% 

.InsgHra Cop .66 55 54% 54%
Kenne Cop . . 40 40% 39% 39%

f Lehigh Val . 61 
>iMer Mar Pfd 118% L2U% 117% 119 
'Mex Petrol . 171 173 158% 160 <
Midvale .. .. 46 46% 45% 46%
Mies Pac .... 26% 26 25% 26

r(NY NH and H 40 ...............................
,„N Y Cent . . 79% 79% 78% 78%

I Nor Pac .. .. 92% 92% 92% 92%
"tPenn..................48% 48% 48 48% !
iFrees Stl Car 68%
Reading Com 88% 90% 89% 89%
Repub Steel .84% 84% 83% 84

« St Paul . . .. 49% 49% 49% 49%
% flou Pac .. .. 101% 103% 101% 101%
r flou Rail 30% 30% 30% 30 V»
Z , Btndebeker . 65% 66 68% 63%
B Union Pac . . 133 L33% 192% 1X2%

XJ 8 Stl Com 108% 108% 107 108
| XJ S Rub : .. 68% 69 67% 67%
E Westinghouse 44 ...............................

Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines.
WM. THOMSON & CO. '

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St iol l.

4
59

Tht easy fit and foot comfort ^ranc^i byOns broaitoekistap^eal to alerte doss of mm. Straifhi-Uctd
'

Your Safest Guide to Vdue
N buying shoes, unless you yourself are an expert, you must take 
somebody’s word for value in them. Price alone is not a safe 
guide, for prices today are determined by such a broad sweep of 

abnormal conditions. The ‘"looks” of the shoe will not assure you of 
value, for its wearing qualities are mostly invisible.

You will seldom be led astray if you will go to a reliable dealer 
and benefit by his advice based on knowledge and experience. If in 
addition you will see that the manufacturer’s trade-mark is on the 
shoes you buy, you will have double assurance of service and 
satisfaction.

The manufacturer’s trade-mark is a direct guarantee to you of 
shoe quality at fair prices, and it is the strongest possible endorse
ment of your dealer’s judgment of values. It is your safest guide to 
service and economy.

McDougall & cowans
Member- Montreal Stock Exchange. .ST W

DOMINION » OmiWNOUS
I STïAM»"*

SWMHBllU, II) tits coats
58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B. !

•’General Sales Office *
MONTREAL

OFFICES:
Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

;

III St JAMES SI.

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED 
Agents At 8L John.

COALA.H.M. War-Timm Sotmotionm offer special Smrvicm Value 
for Men, Women and Children. Aok your dealer dor them. BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retell.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, L TD

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

AMES HOLDEN McCREADYiMcDoag&U and Cowans.) 
Corn.
High. Low.

Oct..................... 127% 126%
11»% 124)%

Dec....................119% 117%
Oats.

i
Close.
125%
I2r%
118%

“Shoemakers to ths Nation”

i49 Smythe Street — 159 Union StrecNuv ST. JOHN MtWntSAL TORONTO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
•Jet. 69%
Nov.....................69% 68% 69
DSC. .. ... 68% 67% 68%

i Pork.
19

t’SR JAMES S. McGIVE-'N
» MILL STRUT

18.7»
18.7» TEL. 4L

j.„ ■

4 ,i.

• . jan. I
. : .

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Acts aa Executor, Trustee, Administrator or Guardian.

This Company is under the same direction and management as the 
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Established 1886,
whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-One Million

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick
Hon. W. E. Foster, 8L John.W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesny

Branch Office—Corner Prince William Street and Market Square.
SAINT JOHN, N.B. 

H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

A

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1838.

Looses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Pugaley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Streets, SL John, N. B
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -
General Agents.

Take a plug of fra- 
grantMaster Mason,
cut a pipe-load of it. fill 
your pipe and light it and 
enjoy die best, coolest, 
sweetest smoke of your
life.

mm

Woodstock Offic 
Death While 
Company in C 
Advance of . 
"Faithful Un

ri i

4,
Spoilt to Th. Stan 

Woodstock, Oct 
Campbell has recel' 
delayed letter glvli 
the death .of hla gal 

Offlcerji Con valet 
Matlock Bt

Dear Sir.—Am wri 
- lines In humble rei 

sorrow at the death
■
I

gallant eon and my
•any Commander, 
Campbell, late of tl 
Battalion, N. B. Re 
inatantly killed In i 
U«e trench while ga 
Oempany in the gr 
vaace of August 8th. 
rushed In front of h 
being held up heavy 
end reached the tret 
was killed. The Be 
were soon afterwart 
men who amply a\ 
No one knows but 
how hard he worked 
planned, how pallet 
during the days pre' 
slve to have everyth 
hie company, which 

1 leading cofipanies It 
, flit time we started 
j til he met his death 
J in hta wise efforts i 
I groper direction in 
, rounded us, and ha 
l right until he could d< 
1 ful unto death." A 
disciplinarian he w 
slderate. not only t 
to every man from 
joined his company 
and square all aroui 
loss which only tat 
the great loss to 1 
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sympathy. Nothing 
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I have the honor 
obedient servant,

LIEUT. ERNES 
Late D Co
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Resistance
London, Oct. 29.— 
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the Italian theatre ai 
ening, according to 
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of the Piave River.
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flushing the kidneys 
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strain, get sluggish 
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of water before hrea! 
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ge Tickets By All 
a Steamship Lines. 
THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED

l Bank Bldg., St Jol l.

i

r m!

COAL
T QUALITY 
lSONABLE PRICE
holesale and Re-.„:i. 
fc W. F. STARR, l,TO ^
he Street — 159 Union Street 11* .

LANDING

INEY SOFT COAL
MES S. McGIW'N

• MILL mUT

. < , /

i r=I STEAM «'•«' 
LU.____ IV CAS COALS

ON,
!

I1LI

neralSalesOffice * i
MONTREAL

i w. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agente At 6L John.

ND MANAN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.
Miclng October '1st anil until 
notice, steamer will sail a»

Grand Manan Mondays, 7,;t.> 
8t. John via Bastpori, Cam 

ind Wilson’s Beach, 
lng, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., tor 
lanan via Wilson’s Beach, 
Ho and Eastport.
Grand Manan Thursdays at. 

, tor 8t. Stephen, via Carnpo 
Lstpon, Cumming s Cove 
ews.
lag leave 8t. Stephen Fridays 
.m. (tide and Ice permitting i 
d Manan, via St. Andrews 
5’s Cove, Eastport and Carapo-

Grana Manan Saturdays at 
tor St. Andrews, via Cam .fo

ist port and Cummings Cov*. 
i same day at 1.00 p.m. tor 
anan via same porta.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

1

U N A R D
ANCHOR

HOR DONALDSON
ioger and Cargo Services
EAL, HALIFAX, NEW-YORK, 

BOSTON to
ON LIVERPOOL

BRISTOLSOW
eent by MAIL or CABLE to 

ritaln, Ireland, Scandinavia. 
Mice, Portugal, Spain, Switzer

rther Information apply to Lo
ts or
BERT REFORD CO.. Limited, 
d Agents, Canadian Service.) 
ce William St., SL John, N. B

ir. Champlain
d after Tuesday. Sept. :;rd. 
lamplain will leave St. John 

Thursday and Saturday ui 
for Upper Jemaeg and inter- J 

landings; returning on alterA 
b, due in St. John at 1.30 p aur 

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

lari time Steamship Co.
Limited.

TIME TABLE
I after June 1st, mg, a steam- 
Is company leaves St. Juuu 
turday, 7.30 a. in., tor Slava s
larbo8 61 DipI>er Harbor auu 

Black's Harbor Monday, two 
high water, for St. Andrews, 

it Lord's Cove, Richardson. 
>r Back Bay.
St. Andrews'Monday evening 

lay morning, according to‘the
larboGe0rg®' Back Bay anU 

Black’s Harbor

r Harbor.
Dipper Harbor for St. John 

Thursday.
-Thome Wharf ami 
Co., Ltd., 'Phone 25» i.
Is Co

Wednesday 
Dipper Harbor, calling

Ware-

nnors.
> in pan y will not be responsible 
ebts contracted after this date 
i written order from the 
captain at the steamer.

1»FR£L_tr
VICE -

Cmà and the
WEST INDIES
lost Attractive Tourist 
e Available to Çana- 
ÏYavoilera Today, 
ihne Sent on Request. 
«E ROYAL MAIL 
ÎAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

i m
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has been one from tho Imperial OU 
Company tor $150,000. An oWner, 
Mrs. William Beas.ly, of Dartmouth, 
has been found for the bond award
ed to the holder of the lucky envelope 
dropped from a seaplane during the 
inauguration of the drive.

r ARCHANGELA he hit a*' a. left leg 
member, anil since then be bn», been
» prisoner la Germany 

: Norman Shaw U. a eon of Sandy 
Shaw, of Beat Brighton He left bee# 
with the 140th, Battalion. H* was, 
transferred to the 26th, and waa badly 
wounded In the bach with shrapnel.

GALLANTLY ROUND MILLION EANorman Shaw and Corporal 
Moorehouee Return Home 
from France.

Woodstock Officer Met Instant Total FirJt Day Subscriptions 
Death While Leading Hi»
Ccgnpany in Great Canadian 
Advance of Aug. 8—Waa Year.
"Faithful Unto Death."

In Sherbrooke.

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 29—The VI» 
tory Loan campaign got off to a good 
start and all branches of the organis
ation are in running order. At noon 
today over fSftOOO hdtl been sub
scribed.

to War Loan Exceed Those 
of Opening Day of Last

I* every «sinful 
Is cleverly Mended the
Mcb strength M Fine___

Tee Mid the déli
er cade smoothness

k A el yeeeg Ceylon

•peelal to The Standard.
Wopdetock, Oct. 29.—A letter has 

been received by Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Allan Smith, stating that their eon, 
Nash Smith, has arrived in Archangel 
with the Siberian unit, with which 
Lieut. Douglas Winslow, son of Post
master Winslow Is connected.

David Slift», son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Sltpp, as also arrived in Siberia, 
but with a different unit.

'4 NEW COMMISSIONER..1

IOttawa, Oct. 29.—F. J. Biaailfoa*. 
K. (X. Montreal, has been named by 
the government to succeed P. B. Mig- 
nault, the new Judge of the supreme 
court, as a member of the Interna, 
tional waterways commission, 
appointment has to be made by the 

Norman Shaw and Corporal Moore- British authorities^ but the recom, 
house, two returned heroes, arrived mendation Is made by the dominion, 
here this morning. Corp. Moorehouse1 cabinet.

Toronto, Oct. 29.—As hoped for and 
confidently expected by the Victory 
Loan committee of 1918, the total sub
scriptions from various parts of the 
dominion, aid ter tho first day of this 
year*» campaign, exceeded those for 
the first day of the Victory Loan of 
1917 by several million dollars.

Only tour provincial units,—British 
Columbia, Saskatchewan, Ontario and 
New Brunswick, have been able to 
send in their totals for yesterday and 
they amount in all to $16,410,000. Nine 
provincial uptts —the whole of Canada 
—lor the first day of the last cam
paign raised only $13£38j000.

New Brunswick’s total tor the day 
was $i,.00,000.

VICTORY LOAN FIGURES.Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Oct. 29.—Mr. Charles 

Campbell has received the following 
delayed letter giving particulars of 
the death .of hla gallant boii:

Officer^ Convalescent Hospital, 
Matlock Bath, Derby, Eng., 

Sept. 4th, 1918.
Dear Sir.—Am writing you these few 

lines In humble respect and deep 
sorrow at the death In action of your 
gallant son and my respected Com 
•any Commander, Captai» R. B. 
Campbell, lgte of the 26th Canadian 
Battalion^ N. B. Regiment. He was 
instantly killed In the German front 
Mrs trench while gallantly leading his 
Oempaoy in the great Canadian ad 
vaace of August 8th. At this point he 
rushed in front of his men, who were 
being held up heavy machine gun fire 
and reached the trench first where he 
was killed. The Boche-defence here 
were soon afterwards overrun by his 
men who amply avenged his death. 
No one knows but those around him 
how hard he worked and how well he 
planned, how patiently he taught us 
during the days previous to the offen
sive to have everything go right with 
his company, which was one of the 
leading companies In the attack. From 

, As time we started that morning 
i til he met his

Toronto, Oct. 29.—The following
minion totals for the Victory Loan
re reported up to 6.30, through the 

Domini»» Business Committee:
British Columbia, $2,000,000; In 

1917 the total was $291,300.
Alberta (country districts north 

only), $168,000; In 1917 $162,750
4whole district).

Saskatchewan, $1,250,000; in 1917 
$300,000.

Manitoba (Winnipeg only), $2,500,- 
000; in 1917 $1,664,300 (whole pro
vince).

Ontario (short 20 districts) $12,- 
160,200; in 1917 $7,924,500.

Montreal City. $6,300.000.
New Brunswick, $1,000,000; In 1917,

$273,200.
This year’s total for the first day is 

$25,378,200.
Last year’s total, all provinces first 

day, $13,583,300.
As Toronto’s report for the second 

day, $13,621,100, was issued at 8 30| 
p.m . this makes the total for the 
Dominie» at that time $88,999,806.

Thei
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■'I WHAT $1,000 WILL DOCampaign In N. 8.

Halifax, Oct. 29.—With Glace Bay 
well past Up objective, Halifax off to 
a flying start, end ell sections at the 
province reporting marked progress, 
the Victory L<oan workers are confid
ent that Nova Scotia will experience 
no difficulty in over-subscribing her 
quota of $26,015,000. Glace Bay’s ob
jective was $200,000, and it waa at
tained on the opening day of the cam
paign. Halifax with an objective of 
$5,606,000, had subecribed upwards of 
one million at the close of the first

-

j Supposing 1 buy a $1,000 Victory Bond, just what will my 

$1,000 accomplish?

Your $1,000 will pay the wages of almost 1,000 soldiers— 

practically a whole Canadian battalion—for one day.

Your $1,000 will buy 200 pairs of soldiers’ boots.

Your $1,000 will buy 1,000 pairs of soldiers’ socks.

Your $1,000 will buy 450 bushels of wheat.

Your $1,000 will buy 1,250 bushels of oats.

Your $1,000 will buy 4,200 pounds of cheese.

Your $1,000 will buy 40 rifles.

I

death he never ceased 
j I» hte wise efforts to keep us in our 
l gvoper direction in the fog that sur- 
, rounded us. and have everything go 
l right until he could do no more. “Falth- 
1 ful unto death." Although a strict 
disciplinarian he was kind and con
siderate, not only to his officers but 
to every man from the first day one 
Joined his company until the last, fair 
and square all around. In your great 
loss which only takes precedence to 
the great loss to his Battalion, his 
company and to us each individually, 
■we all* join In slncerest mourning and 
sympathy. Nothing can repay him or 
you and all of us for the sacrifice, but 
may the thought that he died so nobly 
for us all after many months spent 
in useful and skilful work in the Hell 
In France help to alleviate your sor 
row, God helping you.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your 
obedient servant.

Colonial"A” 
Thin at no sacrifia

of accuracy.
j

X
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THE WALTHAM WORKS. 
WALTHAM. MASS.

: LIEUT. ERNEST H. STRONG, 
Late D Co. 26th Battalion, 

N. B. Regiment. VKaltham WatchA

HONOR ROLL. EFORE the establish- revolution in watch making 
ment of the Waltham place.
Watch Company in °* O? fir«t ;““>•* °f,0.i .1 *' l.ompanys establishment was

1.854, there was not a produce better watches at 
single factory in the world a lower cost than were ever 
where a watch movement possible before. Wat
was made in its entirety. to be a liJ rich and became, a convenience
The plates were fashioned j£at al* ,u*8ht possess, 
in one place, the wheels Throughout the past sixtv 

, . ^ years, every gold medal award-elsewhere, and so forth, efi for watch merit has been 
All the parts thus made by «warded to Waltham, 
disconnected and non-stand- So that there is a meaning full 
ardised methods were finally (ïf 8ignificam;a in the name 

embled and cased somewhere •• W altham " for a 
-se* who desires tl>

But with the advent, of the able timepicc 
Waltham Watch Company a buy.

BRoy Lunney.

Word was received by Mr. and Mrs. 
William Lunney of Westfield that 
their only son, Roy, had been killed in 
•ctlon on September 25. The deceas- 

1 ed who was twenty-nine years of age, 
hqjl many friends who will mourn his 
loss. Besides his parents one sister. 
Mrs. W. Harding, survives.

Pte. Gordon W. Rose.

Mrs. A. C. Smith, Jr., has received 
word that her cousin. Pte. Gordon W. 
Roes, had been seriously wounded 
Pte. Rose enlisted with the 236th Bat- 
( lion and made many friends while in 
this city training.

■

Your $1,000 will buy 60 revolvers.

Your $1,000 will buy 28,000 rifle cartridges.

Your $1,000 will buy 56,000 revolver cartridges.

Your $1,000 will buy 100 sets of infantry equipment.

Your $1,000 will buy 40 field telephones.

Your $1,000 will buy 2,000 pounds of high explosives.

Your $1,000 will buy 200 gas masks that may save 200 sol

diers’ lives.

These are but a few of the scores of things the $1,000 you 

lend will buy. And remember $500, or even $100, buys in the 

same proportion.

And remember again, your $1,000 is spent in Canada, for 

Canadian goods and products, and goes to Canadian farmers 

Canadian merchants and Canadian workmen.

n y person
depend-

( “Your Meier Will Show You."
Resistance Weakens.

London, Oct. 29.—Tho resistance of 
the Austrians against the British in 
the Italian theatre appears to be weak
ening, according to an ofiiclal com
munication Issued tonight. The British 
Tenth Army continues its advance east 
of the Piave River.

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREAL

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSDOIT MHT «El
KIDNEYS MM Enjoy Ufe while ft lasta. If you must wear a plate, do not be con-

nce to you. but 
comforts of child

tent with one that is * continual source of annoya 
come to ns and your mouth will experience all the 
hooà£?d face will have the charm of youth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE -Take a glass of Salts if your 
BladderBack hurts or

.=&■troubles you. W FULL SET

$8.00■PF”" \3

« v1
V-

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 
Ouerenteed Crown . nd Brida# Work 64.00 and 66.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURSg yY Fillings of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at
tendance.

dr. a. j. Mcknight, proprietor,
IS Charlotte Street.

8T. JOHN, N. B.
'PHONE M. 2789-21.

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.Mo man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says 
a well-known authority. Meat forms 
nrtc acid which excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked' from the 
strain, get sluggish and fail to filter 
the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then we get sick. Nearly all rheurna- 
tism, headaches, liver trouble, ner
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and 
urinary disorders come from sluggish 
kklnpys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, ira gular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, 
stop eating meat and get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar
macy; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast and In a few 
days your kidneys will act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, comfilned 
with llthla, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate the 
kidneys, also to neutralise the acids in 
urine so It no longer causes irritation, 
thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent llthla-water drink which every
one should take now ahd then to keep 
the kidneys clean and active and the 
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious 
kidney complications.

GET RID OE YOUR EAT
Thoiuands of others have gotten rid of theirs WITHOUT 
DIETING OR EXERCISING often at the rate of 
pound a day and WITHOUT PAYMENT until reduction 
has taken place.

BUY VICTORY BONDSover a

—s enabling me to choose remedies that will pro
duce not only a loss of weight harmlessly, but which 
will also relieve you of all the troublesome symp
toms of overstoutness such as shortness of breath, 
palpitation, Indigestion, rheumatism, gout, asthma, 
kidney trouble and various other afflictions which 
often accompany overstoutness.

My treatment will relieve that depressed, tired, 
sleepy feeling, gjvlng you renewed energy and vigor, 
a result of the loss of your superfluous fat .

You are not required to change in the slightest 
from your regular mode of living. There Is no diet
ing or exercising. It Is simple, easy and pleasant 
to take.

licensed practising physician and per- 
ect the treatment for each individual case.son

thu New Brunswick Must Raise at Least $13,000,000

/ Contributed by

GEORGE McKEAN & CO. LTD.
It you are overstout do not poutpone but ait down right now and send 

for my FREE TRIAI. TREATMENT and my plan whereby I am to be 
PAID ONLY AFTER REDUCTION HAS TAKEN PLACE If you ao desire. Halifax. N. S. St. John, N. B. Amherst. N. S.
DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician State of New York 

286 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. Desk M-189.
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WHAT IS SERVICE ?
? Sittflll

~ U v. m
v

The FAITH that summons men to meet the Great Adven- 

ture across death-strewn seas. \
r*. • .

The HOPE that gives them strength to fight bravely and 

to die nobly for a common cause.

The LOVE of home and country that finds expression in 
the lives, of those who serve. . ,

t

The CHARITY that gives to suffering humanity and asks 

for naught except the privilege of sacrifice.

..x

y

ALL THIS IS SERVICE—The Alpha and Omega of Life

—at once its own inspiration and its. own reward.

HOW ARE YOU SERVING?
Does the tragedy of sinking ships, of burning homes, and 

nameless graves strike deep into your heart and purse? Or have 

you heard, with manhood still unmoved, the brave good-byes 

—the far appeal?

SERVICE IS SACRIFICE 
YOU, TOO, MAY SERVE

Buy Vidtory Bonds
That starving children may be fed; that wounded soldiers 

may be cared for, that death and desolation may cease; that 

peace may come to a war-worn world.

$13,000,000 TO BE RAISED IN NEW BRUNSWICK
Space contributed by

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO. LIT).

4iET Oo"r OF HERE 
C*N'T XOU THINK 
OF AT'T't THIN< —'j
*OT DllSTT MOORED

<RCKAH » *UPOd>E 't> 
PLAN»* POOL WTH JERRX 
HICKEN - AN DlNTT t)UVT 
%ETT1N EM VP-FLAHAAAH 
lb DOE NOW TO START r— 

A noHj —

AH' I CAN SEE MONAW<N 
AS USUAL VTARTihV AH 
A^ONENT AH HKKET 
S1TTW4* THERE SHQKIH H»S 
0»PE AH CAISEN <,eHCRALUt 
COMES IN AttOOT THIS ,—^1

T«HC WITH HIS ,____/ Y
SOCKET- ^J) V i
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-FUL SHOWING IN 
VICTORY BOND CAMPAIGN

' •* •

AT world and he reminded
the that this was a people’s 
war and as such it devolved on the peo
ple themselves to bring It to a suc
cessful Issue. He referred to the Al
lied success to date and stated that In 
order to carry on the war to a success
ful conclusion It would require a vast 
amount of money and that money had 
to be subscribed oy everyone, not the 
chosen few. In closing Mayor Hayes 
urged his hearers to invest to the limit 
of their resources.

S. E. Elkin, tH. I*., chairman of the 
.Victory Loan committee, was the last 
speaker. He titeil that there were 
only two emblems that the people 
ought to allow in their homes. the 
maple leaf Hag, showing that there is 
a boy at the ft oat. and an honor tlar 
showing tiiat 
setfbed its a 
he hoped to see be for o the end of the j 
campaign a ratio of \>no bond to every ! 
inhabitant of the city or at least one j 
bond to every two inhabitants. He re j 
ferred to the handicap that some of the 
counties were under, due to the epi 
demie of influenza, which might tend 
te cut down their subscriptions. He

' iPbrtiel Returns for City and County Give $640,650 as 
j First Day's Sales—Million Mark Reached for Province 

1* —Returns from Other Sections Are Encouraging—Open 
5 Air Meeting Last Night.

'“SRrntmi returns for the city and 
•ttaaty give $640,660 as the first day’s 
(■ties m the Victory Bond campaign, 
•M tor the province about $1,000.000.

$9,500; Bathurst, first day, $13.600; 
Sussex, first day, estimated $90,000; 
Petersville Parish, Queens County, 
returned soldiers, $9,000.

Open Air Meeting.
That St. John County might have 

to raise eight or nine million dollars 
in the Victory Loan drive in order to 
relieve some of the other counties 
which might not be able to raise their 

tly siege 
was the

Î:the province had oversub 
allotment. He added that'M-- these figures for St. John district 

there are missing tour parishes and two 
mardi, and tor the rest of the province 
wrty Charlotte County, Carleton ‘Coun
ty, Moncton, Chatham, Bathurst and 

had sent in figures. By this
.___ I* ^ hoped to have full re- qUota on account of their cog

tnil Jn^*1LP?rtJ t°f,t5e provnc! with the Spanish influenza.
J^.„?rei*area/|a detailed of statement made last night by S. E. El-

tSkSTî. M ep rhairmun kln’ M p- rhairniau of the Victory I added that, if this was the case. St.
■Jl't „ Loan committee. in a stirring appeal John could be depended on to over

5tr%ru,.exs"r,vmrLi L.™ytr,held in rron‘or u,e ,m- rrbe r\Ta to mtr
r “««« «» 'be second Of a

£ie htti/accoented Iot il OOO Wo" serles wWh wU1 be lleld evar>' ni*ht Mr Dykeman stated after the meet tlAlch was a lamer oerventace^ot “the u,lder the au8P,ces of the government lug that n large number of bonds were | 
JS* thaTïïi «ta? dhrtrfct ta War k'c,urv bureau O"1" to bring subscribed tor. though mostly of he 

«wnomlttlon n y °tn “ ‘ IU m home to the people of the city tin ne small denominations. Open air meat-
a A 'n»mas secretary of the nm. ce<!3lty of inveatlnS I» tile bonds. The lugs *111 be held every night this week

-^r.i ™^?^c h=„ ^eL?Li ,h.,Pr o Depot Ba,ld was iu attendance and In front pf the Imperial Theatre, com 
Soaring figures ChJriotte County for re,ldered 5ev,‘ral fine selections dur- nrenclng at S o'clock, and it is hope'
KÜTaL<mn"carmine 1-e mm lng the meM|nft The lobby of the that the Depot Hand will be able to

i'ae.m,T.iece UM lmper'al' whk'h had kindly loan be present After tile meeting Ininds
S ÎTav «NI SS#• Chatham first dav|ed ,or llle occasion by the manage-,to the amount of tit,«00 were sold and 

dli>- »hl.9a0. tbatbam. first day,jnient „as jn cbaTge of several efficient |thl8, considering 
■— -- J Victory Loan canvassers who. with iganletl as satisfa

UC lye [UE [ye (UE QÆ; ye |U5 (Ug |ue the aid of two balleyhoo men at the It is proposed to build a projection 
aiarOaruanjarOaruanJanianjani door prevailed Oil a good many of those1 booth in the King Square and from

present to invest. Though the weath-1 there show the Victory Loan pictures 
er was very disagreeable a large crowd upon a screen placed on the TraperH

! Theatre
In opening Uie meeting, F. Dyke- j featuring Mary Plckford. Norma Tal- 

man, who acted as chairman, stated j n age, Dorothy Dalton. Douglas Fair- 
th&t the people of St. John could not banks, Roscoe Arbuckle. William Far- 
afford to fail in this venture and thatjnum and other stars. The pictures 
it was those that invested in the $5V j are made from a Canadian standpoint 
and $100 bonds that would make the

I

the weather, was re-

m The m turned out5H These pictures include Jims

ms
ÜRm

w and will be well worth seeing. They 
are supplied to the theatres without 
cost by the exchanges who are hand 
ling them. It is a contribution made by 
the film exchanges to the Victory Loan 
campaign.

venture a success.
Mr. Dykeman then called on His 

Worship Mayor Hayes who spoke brief
ly. He referred to the past four years 
ar the most eventful period in the his-
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Young Men Wanted* Red :

for the new
m ROYAL CANADIAN 

NAVAL AIR SERVICE
as Engine Mechanics, Carpenters, Etc;

Made to
Legal Requirements 8Kæ 7i

æ make U a kingly din

ner drink—an ideal 

family beverage.
mæ m

S t.
Qualified men are needed at once to man the Ai 

Stations on our c
SNR Only the finest Dublin 

and Canadian Malt, 

best selected Hops, 

and sparkling artesian 

well-water — blended 

to a nicety- go to 

make up "Red Ball.

VNR This Service offers a splendid opportunity to apt young 
men to acquire a broaa knowledge of the aeroplane 
industry—an industry which is forecasted to revolutionize 
transportation.

The Service offers useful war work now, and a chance 
to enter the industry on a good footing after the war. I

The work is interesting and pay is good and the Service 
offers opportunities for immediate promotion on completion 
of training.

NFo
NRÏS5 V kNR
NRNE
NENE

Classes of Men Wanted:' -___
1— Auto Engineer* including Fitters, Turners, Sheet Metal

Workers. Blacksmiths or Enginesmithe, Copper
smiths, Acetylene Welders. %.

2— Carpenter* including boat builders and Cabinet maker*!
3— Aeroplane rigger*. - W- v'
4— A few vacancies for Instrument repairera, (Watch

making experience). Electricians, Photographers, 
Draughtsmen, Vulcaniscrs, Automobile Drivers, Cooks. 
For certain branches of work applications from men

who do not pass the highest medical examination may
be considered. w «

Applicants mpst be natural bom British subject^ 
17 and 45 years of age.

NENE Dark "Red Ball ' is the

8NEm best, for fall and win

ter. It helps prevent 

“flu. " andt if you're 

recovering from "flu. ' 

Dark “Red Ball ’ sets 

your feet

NENE
NENE
NE g
NE'NE

quicker ne!NE i
NEOrder a Supply from 

the Sole Maker
between

For full particulars apply, stating qualifications, to the 
nearest Naval Recruiting Office or to

The Recruiting Olllcer
Royal Canadian Naval Air Service

Banqne Nationale Building, Ottawa.

NENR
w
* GEO.W.C. OtAND *

mm Successor to 
Simeon Jones. Ltd. 

'Phone Main 125.

NR i
NENR

eNEliSSNENENE^NENENENE
trL OUT IWU1

juvr thinkuv the 
eoxb at
mwnute are uubT
tARRwiN at D'MTT’b

Place

DOH'T TOO THINK 
,T*t> MUCH NICER 
T"0 *»TAN AT HOME 
AND RE^T FOP 

-, A CMAN<,?

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH

-Mis Hew To Open Clogged N 
| hto and Bad Head-Colds.

i

fBRINGING r j

Ton feel fine in a few momenta. Tour 
ild In head or catarrh will be gone, 
bur clogged nostrils will open. The 
If passages of your head will clear 
M you can breathe freely. No more 
Hhiees, headache: no hawking, smit
hs, mucous discharges or dryness; 
I struggling for breath at night. 
fFall your druggist you want a small 
WUe of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply a 
(he of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
f your nostrils, let It penetrate 
trough every air passage of the head ; 
Hithe and heal the swollen, inflamed 
■ecus membrane, and relief comes

UP ■"%

R\1i
FATHER ■

i nI!BY
(D)

ltiy. McMANUSla lust what every cold apd ca- 
i sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuff-

i

A:

'

^Ba L WlLLAgC
ETORAOB BÀTT

% OTTE S. MctN
M Sydney Street. ’Phot

*
BINDERS AND PI

Modern ArUeUo W 
Skilled Opereti 

ORQKBS PROMtiTLÏ
THE McMILLaN

«I Prinee Wm. St PI

-z
'

BARKiatti
J-

M1LES B. INI 
Solicitor, Et 

50 Prinoeee St., St. j 
Money to Loan c 

Estate.

CONTRA CTC
-r------------- ---
* KANE fit Rll
General Contra

8612 Prince Walien 
M. 1708'Phone

w. a rowi
Carpenter and Builder. H 

gnd Moving a tipet 
Jobbing promptly att 

l W. 461-21; resluenee an 
V Rodney Street, West

ROBERT M. TE
Carpenter and £ 

Estimates cheerfully 
Make" a Specialty of 

Metal Weather Strip, gi 
keep opt all wind and 
windows and door». 

Office, 86 Princess SL T

ISAAC MER(
Carpenter and . 

,197 Carmarthen Str
Telephone, Mai:

Engineers fit Contra 
E. R. Reid, Pres 

B. M. ARCHIBALD, 1

102 Prince Williai
’Phone Main 17

t
- , W. A. MUNI 

Garpenter-Cont 
134 Paradise I 

’ 'Phone 212

EDWARD BA
ye-irpenter, Contractor, aj 
jl special attention given t 

* x and repairs to houses i
6U Duke Street. Pho

I ST. JOHN, N.

CANDY MANUFA

"G. B." 
CHOCOLAT

The Standard of 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guaian 
Finest Materi 

GANONG BROS 
St. Stephen, h

Food Board tilcons. P

CUSTOM i AI

A. B TRAINOR, Uusti 
Successor to ti. McP 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed ;
Goods called 1er add 

72 Princess Street.

Telephone Main Iti
COAL AND W

COLWELL FUEL C 
Coal and Kinc 

UNION STREET 
Phone W. I

H. A. DOHEI
Successor tc

F- C. MBS8ENC
COAL AND W 

375 Haymarket 
’Phone 303

dentist:

DR.H.P.TRA
Dental Surgi 

511 Waterloo £
doors: » a si. ;Office

t.
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ELEVATOl
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Passenger, Head. Power, 
ere, els,

E. S. STEPHENSO
ST. JOHN. N.
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!£ Children Cry for Fletcher'sThomas Q. Simms.
Special to The Standard

Ilartland, Oct. 29.—One ot Hart- 
land’s prominent citizens In the per
son of Thos. O. Simms, passed pwajr 
on Sunday morning after a severe Ill
ness of heart trouble and Bright’s 
disease. He had been in 111 health 
for more than a year, and for the last 
two months had been confined to his 
bed. He was forty-five years of age.

Mr. Simms was a son of the late 
Webster Simms, and was born at 
Knoylesvllle, Carleton county, 
came, to Hartland about eighteen 
years ago, and for the last nine or 
ten years conducted a fruit and con
fectionery business, while for many 
years he was the efficient and faith
ful commissioner of the town water 
worits department, surrendering the 
care of which only a few months ago 
when ill health made it impossible 
for him to further attend to its duties

He was a consistent member of 
the United Baptist church, and in 
politics a staunch 
Possessed of a kindly and genial dis
position he had many friendsf who will 
sincerely mourn his passing. Beside 
his stricken wife he is survived by 
two sons. Gr. Curtis, doing his bit 
“Somewhere in Prance," and Vernon 
of the local Bank of Montreal staff, 
also by three brothers, James R., of 
Bath; George W.. of Knowlesville. 
and Robert L. of Woodstock, and 
sister, Mrs. Gascoggne, resident in 
the west.

The funeral was held privately yes
terday afternoon from his late resi
dence on Main street, and was con
ducted by the Rev. E. A. Trite 
pastor of the United Baptist chur 
At the grave the service was in 
charge of the Knights of Pythias, of 
which the'deceased was a member.

Mrs. Basil Malley.
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Oct 29—The death of 
Mrs. Basil Malley. of Chatham 
Head, occurred Sunday night of in- j 
fluenza Deceased was forty-nine 
years of age, and before her marriage 
was Miss Olive Doucet. She is sur 
vived by her husband, one brother, 
Joseph Doucet of MUltown, and three 
sisters, Lizzie (Mrs. L. Breton), New
castle ; Katie ( Mrs. John Fraser), 
Newcastle, and Mrs. George LeRoque, 
Chatham Head.

,

*£2L EsaaHACK A LIVERY STABLEENGRAVERS’AUTO
Frauds S. Walker:

jBA L-WILLARD
*■ 'STORAGE bItTERT

LBA WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery StabL 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone ML 1367.

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street

5

ottie s. McIntyre
64 Sydney Street 'Phone M. H 83-11

ij r '
binders and printers

Modern Artistic Work Bj 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
THE McMILLaN PRESS

it Prince Wm. BL 'Pkone M. *740

h
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in nan tor over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per

il»
ELECTRICAL CCDDS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, 

applies.
14 end «4 Desk BL

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Kleetrle do.

FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery end Sales Stable 

14 Coburs*StraeLt0 8er?hone M. 164C

OIL HEATERS.
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living-room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and econ
omical. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN,

(jh/fâéüc/t,tcX
eonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in thh. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Gas 8
’Phone Main 17*.

THOMAS A. SHORT What is _
Castoria is a harmless substitute for

Phone Main 398331 Main Street.
FARM MACHINERY TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE

Bight Opposite Union Depot
’Phone M. 2069

BARRISTERS ____ Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. It* 
age Is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and » .rural sleep. 
The Children’* Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

SHOE REPAIRING Conservative.
»4~ 10 PoM Street.OLIVER PLOWS
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, Etc. #
50 Prtnoeee St., St. John,... B. 

Money to Loan on Rent 
Estate.

MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED
ING MACHINERY 

J. F. LYNCH, 170 Union Street, 
St John, N. B.

. Get our price, and terms before 
buylns elsewhere.

JAMES L. WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St.. W. E. 

'Phone W. 154-11.

JOHN GLYNN
11 Dorchester BL M. UH.

Coaches In attendance at all boats
and trains.

HARNESSFORESTRY GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

CONTRACTORS 

.- KANE 6t RING

FISH
We manufacture all ntylea Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LÏ-.
» AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phone Main 444

IHalf Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

General Contractors. 
861-2 prince William Street 

M. 2702-41.’Phone
sHARNESS

Horse Collars and Blankets
First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Kobes. Repairing promptly done.

W. a ROWLEY In Use For Over 30 YearsCarpenter and Builder. House Raising 
•gnd Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing promptly attended to.
W. 461-21; residence and shog—44. 

Rodney Street, West St. John.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtFIRE INSURANCE R. J. CURRIEV CALE OF TUG. ▼ Ht CIWTAUR COM.ANY- NFW YO.it CITV.

'Phone M 1146.467 Main St. SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and eud< rsed “Tend
er for pu re has a of ‘Tug Mabel Reid," 
will be received until 12 oc'ock noon, 
on Wednesday, November 13, 191£, 
for the pur..lu.He of the Tug Mabel 
Reid, registry No. 122597.

The tug is hauled out at Fort Law
rence, the port of Amherst, N. S., 
where it may be Inspected by arrange
ment with J. K. Blenkinsop, Superin
tendent of Dredges, St. John, N.B.

The hull is 68 ft. long beam 15 ft. 
9 in. and 8 ft. 6 in. working draft. 
The Lull has been vndemned.

'Uhe engine is lOin. and I8in.xl4iu. 
boiler vertical type, 5ft. 7in. diam., 6ft. 
6in. high; surface condenser; pumps; 
propeller 5 ft. diam. 9 ft. pitch.

Intending purchasers are to assure 
themselves as to the accuracy of this 
information, which is not guaranteed, 
and to satis 
condition of 
be turned ove.- to the purchaser as it 
now lies.

The successful tende re • must com
plete the purchase and take posses
sion within one week of date of notifi
cation of acceptance of t nder.

The party where ten de i is accepted 
must make cash payment before tak
ing possession of tug.

Each .ender to be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, equal to 10 p.c. of amount of 
tender, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, which will 
be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline o carry out 1 "s bid 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
ai d cheques if required *o make up 
an odd amount.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the highest or any ten-

WBSTBRN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 186L 

▲■seta over $4,000,000. 
Losses paid since organization, over 

$63.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder 

es cheerfully tarnished. 
Specialty ot Chamberlain

IRONS AND METAi:
Estimât 

Make a
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep opt all wind and duet around 
windows and doom.

Office, 86 Prince»» St 'Phone 1479.

100 Brass Pumps, suitable lur plumb
ers; 3 Tone Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc,; ill 
second hand.

Bert Dunnett.
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Oct. 29—The death of 
Bert Dunnett, for many years barber 
at Millerton, occurred at his home 
there, of influenza 
Mrs. Dunnett and 
had died but a few da 
ceased was a native o 
He leaves three children Reginald, 
Beatrice and Homer.

Louie Clarke.

—FOR—

“Insurance THl, Insures**
—SEE US—

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
13 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 8£3.

JOHN McOOLDRICK 
66 Smythe Street Friday night.

infant child 
ys before. De- 
f Whitney ville

£ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

,197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone, Main 2991-31

JEWELERS

MISCELLANEOUSWANTEDPOYAS & CO., King Squa 2 Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. Oct. 29—The death of 

Louis Clarke occurred suddenly of 
Influenza in Campbellton, Sunday. He 
was buried that day. Deceased who 
was a returned soldier, and was the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke, 

had been on a trip

HUGH H. McLELLAN 
Fire Insurance. 

"Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11 FREE DEVELOPING when 

der 1 dozen pictures frpm a 
film. Prices 40c., 50c., iOc. pei 
Send money with films to W 
St. John, N. B.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
t). R Reid, President 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
’Phone Main 1742.

WANTED
CARPENTERS AND LA

BORERS FOR WORK AT 
EXHIBITION GROUNDS. 
APPLY KANE & RING, 85- 
1-2 PRINCE WM. ST.

6°u or- 
expo, 

r dozen.
asson’i,

themselves as to the
e plant. The tug will4

LADDERS
of Upper Nelson, 
to the west and 
stopped off in Campbellton.
22 years old and leaves his parents, 
three brothers. Daniel overse 
ert, of Old Town Me., and Lindley, 
of the west and one sister Bertha 
(Mrs. Calvin Clartte) of Chelmsford.

LINSEXTENSION , MANDOLINS, and all 
string instruments and Bows repaired. 

SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street

VIO

LADDERS
Rollns;

uALL SIZES
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 

139 Princess Street, St. John-

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 
-134 Paradise Rc .
’ 'Phone 2129

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
IFIRE ONLY)

Exceeds One Httn- 
___ Million Dollars.

G E. L Jarvis 6t Son,
Provincial Agents.

WANTED—Fireman. Apply Mr.
Burnside, General I'ublic Hospital. FOR SALEassortir

dred
John Moore.

Halifax, Oct. 29.—A few days ago 
John Moore, of the firm of Martin & 
Moore, died of influenza. At that time 
his son, John, was ill with the disease. 
This morning the son died, aged 19 
years. He was studying medicine at 
Dalhousie University.

Rev. Dr. B. S. Kempton.
Dartmouth, N.S., Oct. 29.—Rev. B. 

S. Kempton, M.A., D.D.. retired Bap
tist minister, died at his home here 
today. Dr. Kempton was ordained at 
New Minas, N.S., in 1863 and was for 
thirty years pastor of the Baptist 
Church at Cornwallis, N.S. In 1893 he 
came to Dartmouth, and for fifteen 
years was pastor of the King Street 
Baptist Church here. His only son, 
Rev. Austen Kempton, of Cambridge, 
Mass . will come here for the funeral.

Hon. A. D. Stewart.
Charlottetown. Oct. 29.—The death 

occurred In Brookline, Mass., yester
day of Hon. W. D. Stewart, aged 79, a 
Prince Edward Islander, once very 
prominent in politics here, being Com
missioner of Public Works, 1876-78 in 
the government of which Sir Louis 
Davies, the present Chief Justice of 
Canada, was then Premier.

Mrs. A. Noiles.

ML WANTED—Cook, St. John County 
Hospital, Last St. John. FOR SALE—A mare, six years old,

harness, trotting sulky, carriage anà 
sleigh. Apply to George Hutton, Fair 
ville, N.B.

» MANILLA CORDAGE
WANTED—Position, as . porter or 

waiter in hotel. Can give refereikes. 
Martin Mcluuls, Albany, R.R., P.K.l.EDWARD BATES WarGalvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GÜRNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANb & CO.
|y .Water ^.rce..

y<\irpen6er, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
I specialattention given to alteration» 

> and repairs to houses and stores.
tiU Uukc Street. Phone M. 7bj

1 iiT. JOHN. N. B.

WANTED—Harness Makers, Camp
bell or Union machine oj rators, and 
club " ag makers. Apply Hugh Car
son Company Limited, aawa, Ont.

' auto insurance

Ask for Our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 

COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald 6c Son,

Provincial Agents. 
'Phone 1536.

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS—Sell economical products 
Yourthat save customers money, 

guaranteed sales mean big profits ana 
the repea' orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clea.- 
ing $10 to $20 daily. Ten cents brings 
f amples and full particulars. Original 
Products Co., Foster, Que.

WANTED.— luuuto women, Uo p. 
pila ' Training School. Apply to u 
perintundent. Christ Hospital, Jersey 
City, N. J.

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and withodt oven. Call 276 Mam 
street, in rear .

Sal" is subject to a reserve bid. 
By order,CANDY MANUFACTURER

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

MACHINERY Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, October 23, 1918."G. B."

CHOCOLATES
Thé Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., _

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON AGENTS — Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only jy us--Sold only by our Agents 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $kJ 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed i£ unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Collingwuod, Ont.

NOTICE WANTED — Experienced sprinkle* 
fitters. Apply 1-. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, ' Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. S.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamuoat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INBIANTOW A, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones; M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE.

We are now prepared 
to bill o•fiers lor sales 
of household furniture 
at residence.

Vv ANTED—second ‘lass r emu.a 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. U. Case, Secretary 
Wickham. Queens Co.. N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON,

perience in handling furniture enables 
ue to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

NERVOUS DISEASES
WANTED—Aeacuar lui jJiauict No. 

8, Parish of Hampstead lot next term, 
k ppiy suiting samry ij Seth DeUong, 
Secy., Trustees, Ui.er Hibernia 
Queens County, N. B.

WAN l bu—Bright, active Luja in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation, if you are am 
bltious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, BL John, asking tor par 
tlculara.

Liquor habit cured in turee ;u sevim
days. Drug addiction in ten to thirty

three to ten days, wlLuout pain u. 
suffering. Ask your doctor tô investi
gate or write us tor full particulars.

correspondence 
Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin institute 
Co., Ltd. 46 Crown Street, Sl John, 
N. B. Phone M 1686.

SL JohnBranch Manager
Lower Cost per year of Service — 

That makes the Remington Typewrit
er an Inexpensive machine. A. Milus 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 DocB 
street, St. John, N.B.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok 

er. 96 Germain Street.

Cigarette and tobacco habit
CUSTOM 1A1LORS Sackville. Oct. 29.—The death of 

Mrs. Arthur Noiles occurred this 
morning, after an Illness of influenza 
followed by pneumonia?• Mrs. Noiles’ 
condition seemed to be improving 
lately, hut she became worse last 
night and passed away this morning, 

i She Is survived by a husband and 
three small children. Deceased was 
a daughter of Bedford Cole, of Rock-

GROCER1ESA. Bk TRAIN UR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland. 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called for afid delivered.

72 Princess Street.

confidential.All Are You Fat?Green Tomatoes, Cauliflower, . 
Celery, Sweet Potatoes,
Squash, Pumpkin,
Cooking Apples. $1.00 per bushel. 

J. I. DAVIS A SON,
Main 368—369 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8—30938.

It is always safe to send a Domin
ion Express Money Order. Five f Do! 

j lars costs three cents.i Just Try ThisSatisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Main 1618-41. .

HOTELS638 Main Street. • NOTICEOPTICIANS Thousands of ovorfat people have port, 
become |lim by following the advice I 
of doctors who recommend Marmola j 
Prescription Tablets, those harmless’ 
little fat reducers that simplify the 
dose of the famous Marmola Presortp-

Mrs. Walter Wry.COAL AND WOOD
Sackville, N.B., Oct. 29.—The death 

| tof Mrs. Walter Wry occurred yester- 
| day at her home in Westcock. after 

Uon a short illness. Deeoased is survived
If' too fat, don't wait for the doc l b>' ',|eht rhildrcn, the eldest of whom 

tor's advice. Go now to your druggist ab°ut 12 years, and the youngest 
or write to the Marmola Co., 864 onlv a few days old Tt is a pariicu- 
Woodward Ave. Detroit, Mich., and lari y sad case and the bereaved hua- 
for 75c. procure a large case of these band and family will have the svnv 
tablets path y of all friends and neighbors

They reduce two. three or four Earl Ayer,
pounds a week without exercise, diet- , , ~ , on .
lag or any unpleasnnt effect whatever. s“*vllIe- °,rt 29 -Jh* de“,h„ 01 
If too fat, try this today. Earl Ayer, only son of Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley Ayer, occurred Sunday night 
after a brief Illness of pneumonia. 
Deceased was about 20 years of age, 
and was well known around the town. 
The father of the lad is Just recover
ing from a bad attack of the "Flu." 

Mrs. Fraser A. Johnston. 
i'he death . f Mrs. Frarer A. John

ston took place 
of her brother.
28 Cranston Avenue. She Is surviv
ed by her husband "Somewhere in 
France," her father. W. A. Demings, 
her brother. W. A. Demings. one sis
ter, Miss E. M. Demings. and two step 
brothers, Armour and Maitland Mow- 
ry. all of this city. The funeral which 
will be private will be held this after-

For reliable nad professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Oat of the high rent distrloL 
Phone M. 3604.

• f HerbertLetters testamentary 
William Smith, late of Glen Falls, in 
the City and County of Saint John,
Blacksmith and Grocer, have 
granted to the undersigned Executors 
by the Probate Court of the City and 
County of Saint John; all persons 
having claims agaiust the said Estate | _____ ______ __

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
"Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License No. 8-8866

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

[ 1
CC.( -mnlr sad Printi

are required to Hie tile same duly a: j ODtlurr «ni I !»*«>■
tested at the store of the late Herbert I lilt, i KlINvt, W 1L.L1 AIVl

Smith, No. 324 Waterloo St .
H. A. DOHERTY , PATENTSJOS. L McKENNA

Groceries and Provisions.
35 WATERLOO STRET' 

’Phone M. 1412
Food Board License No. 6-26066

Successor to William A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
City of Saint John, three months from | ioung* room and smoking room. Prl 
this date, and all persons indebted to, vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran- 
the said Estate are requested to make ^ stems and permanent guests. Special 
immediate payment to the undersigned i rates for guests remaining week nr 
at said store, at which a person duly over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager, 
authorized to give receipts therefor I Prince William Street, 
will be present.

Dated this twenty-fifth day of Octo
ber. A.D.. 1918 

GEORGE EDWARD SMITH,
ANDREW HERBERT PATTERSON,

Executors.

F- C- MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

FETHERSTONHAUGH 1 CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free. CASTINGS

DENTISTS ROYAL HOTELHORSES We are in a favorable posi :oi 
for prompt deliveriea on cast
ings in

PLUMBET.S? King Street
SL John s Loading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LT.

* yesterday at the home 
William E. Demings,HORSES of all classes bought and 

sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 160 Union SL 

’Phone Mala 1667.

DR. H.P. TRAVERS. WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware 
U UNION STHEET 

WEST ST. JOHN. -phone W. 176

Si
Dental Surgeon, 

SJWat^ooSh*!.
Honra: a Jo;i. P. 01.

IRON H. with the 5th Field Ambulance in 
France. The daughters are Mrs Mur 
ray Latham. Dorothy, and Louis at 
home.
from the late residence at 11 o’clock 
this (Wednesday) morning

Mrs. Ernest Alderman.

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agencv 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth. Beginx, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Hie,test salaries Free Registration

HOTELS OR The funeral will take placeOffice

f J* Semi-Steel
Up to 30,0C? lbs. in weight.

m - VICTORIA HOTEL STOVES AND RANGES
ELEVATORS

W. manufacture Electric Freight, 
Paaaenger, Haa4. Power. Dumb Wait- 
era, etc,

E. S. STEPHENSON-4 CO,
ST. JOHN. N. &

THE NEW PRENOM REMEDY.
Mrs. John Peters.

The death of Mrs. John Peters, 112 
Pitt Street, occurred on the 29th Inst, 
of pneumonia. She leaves besides 
her husband, five sons and three 
daughters to mourn. The eons are 
Harry O., Frank S., Roy A., of this 
city, Jack ot Amherst, and Charles George Saunders of this city.

THERAPION No.3
No. 1 for Bladder Catvrà. No. 8 for Blood A 
gltn Diseases. No. 8 for Okrealo Weak»#tees.
BOLDBYLKÀlitNGCHr.WIST». FFICB 1* thflUlIDja 
PE LECl «•< Meg Co H.ivet-r.ethRd .N Wi.Lcstoa 
See TRASK MARKED WOBO * TMEBAElOH ‘ 1» oe

. nasi' wriin to euuui rargm

The death of Mrs. Georgie May. 
wife of Ernest Alderman, occurred 
yesterday morning at her home in this 
city. Mrs. Alderman, who was only 
twenty-six years of age, leaves besid
es her husband, four sons and one 
daughter. She was a daughter of

Better now than ever.
67 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. a 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD., 
Proprietors.

PHILLIPS,
Ganafi» Feed Beard Line nee 

No. 10—3466.

STOVES AND RANG ET 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING. AND TINSM1TH1NO 
688 MAIN STREET

L MATHES0N & Co. Ltd.
A. M. Manager. BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, NoWScoUa
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Hallway Co. Timber end 
RuIpwtiOd Estimate*. Forest Baps. 
Advices off tho ^management ot 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed for 
sale.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 6L John, N.B.

p O. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario
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Ar* MoterCsr Rsqulbasrentn that Should Him Vw

Although DREADNOUGHT Tir» Choi* WIH ooat 
ton than «ome other hind a their quality atandard te 
unexcelled, regardless cl price».

Imperial OtHpo are highly recommended tor light care and win giro you excellent relue. W
GOODYEAR CORO TIRES.

B°nl Oak. and Clover Leaf are strongly featured he 
?" Zlr” „ , {““S” ,“4 “<*■ to tta claaa. tepreeentn
the top notch In efflclency and loss aarrlce.

JOHNSON'S FREEZE-PROOF.
Positively Prevents Proten Radiator, and* one applies* 
tlon wlU do the winter Johnson’s Freese-Proof will not 
met£îrBte‘ WUl DOt lnjure th# radiator, will not corrode

L,‘ u*'run’J*h You Theae Three Mete-Car Needs— 
end Any Others—and • ao Prevent Trouble and 

Expense Later On.
MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT—Plret

*___
IS LATEST RUMOR>•------------Dr. Charted McKay State, Ad- 

dition to County Hospital 
for Returned Tubercular 
Soldiers Has Been Finished.

SHOWERY.
Hon. Mr. Cervell while In the

eRy yesterday was greatly Inter- A
b To Be O. Ç. of Seventh Can-' 

«Man Garrison Unit—Sol- 
‘Mers Buy Bondi—Work on 
New Military Buildings.

In the work of the Victory 
Loan Committee, and he spoke

MUNITION WORKER ILL. 
George Klncade, residing at SI Rich

mond street, and an employe of the 
MoAvlty 4.7 shell plant, was etrlckf- 
111 yesterday at noon hour with the In
fluente and at once removed to his 
home. He was reported somewhat im
proved later in the day.

IN CRITICAL CONDltlON. ' 
George Rogers of Barneeville, re

cently shot, was reported to be in a 
critical condition at midnight Sarah 
Burke, 118 Adelaide street, who fell 
Monday evening and suffered an Injury 
to her hand, is now in a critical condi
tion and was unconscious at midnight.

--------------------
POTATO INQUIRY. 

Commissioner McQueen was in the 
city yesterday and fixed the next ses
sion of the patriotic potato enquiry 
for Wednesday, Nov. 6, at 11 o'clock. 
The commissioner has been suffering 
from la grippe and is not^get fully re
covered, though able to be about.

fM
) --d

there wee for this national lean
kDr. Charles McKay, Director of the 

Department of Soldiers' Civil Re- 
establishment for Military District 
No. 7, who was in the city last night, 
when seen at the'•Royal stated that 
the new wing at the St. John County 
Hospital, for the care of returned 
tubercular men, would be ready, tor 
occupancy next week. He said It was 
the Intention of the department to pee 
this as a diagnosis centre and to this 
end It had been equipped with X-Ray 
and other devices. The men would 
be taken first to this lnstltutlog, and wonderful sums of money for
after a careful diagnosis was made tha purposes of demobilisation, to 
would .In most cases be taken to River enable Canada to restore the hun-
Olsde for treatment. There was ac- drede of thousands of men to
commodatlon for forty patients at_thts their occupations. It would be a 
Insti/utlon, and some were already y®*r» perhaps two years, eald Mr. 
waiting to enter 1L Carvell, before thee# men would

At River Glade there was acoommo- ba eblejo return to their native
dation for forty-eight military .patients land *nd tremendous sums of mo-
and thirty civilian patients. At the WW be required to see that
present time there were twenty civil- they^ere all well looked after and
ian and forty-one military * patients, enabled to have their placée again
and it was expected that by next week/ ,n the national life of Canada, 
every bed would be occupied. The The cubccrlptlone he said were 
vocational building was nearly finish- coming in, according to the lift
ed, and it was the intention to use formation the government had,
vocational therapy, along the lines from every quarter and there were
practiced at St. Agathe. many other people who would aub-

Dr McKay expressed the opinion ??r,be * the* were Aulte fully and
that eventually the accommodation at thor°ughly sure that thélr bank-
River Glade would be Increased to at er*. wo“ld etand by them to the
least one hundred and fifty beds for The fl°v*rnment expected
military patients. The men now un- î„!J?anke £?,the c.°“ntr>r *> B»va 
dergoing treatment there were all do- 6 P®ae,b,e esslatance to the 
tog well. They enjoyed very much E' J’J” *°. “’’Z ,.thelr V,,Stol2
the library of four hundred volumes ®t y wo“ld !**
obtained through the effort, of the “ hev "d to Cr*
Women'» Canadian Club, and a roupie Mr c.,v.n n .u .of phonographe helped materially to .a i Mr ,!? predicted that
pass away the time. th° '“an would be a wonderful

He said tt was the nollrv of th. a. succe” lf th« bualneaa men of the
partrnent ,o decentralise "the treat îoTthey"’ '̂‘it'd!riïî.£ment of men and In-the majority of which L.Î TecMrerilv bt
cases in the future these men would greater than usual becnue* nf th»
t’hVtor'à/tht'l 'i0me BDd trea,ted by unfortunate situation created by
the local physicians, except In the the epidemic. "
case of tuberculosis, which would be 
treated at the two institutions, River 
Glade and East St. John.

a national duty on the part of ev
ery Canadian to subscribe to this 
Victory Loan ant* assist to pro
vide the funds necessary for 
pitting the wonderful efforts that 
Canada had mad# In this Empire 
struggle.
' From the present outlook It 
would seem as If hoatllltlee might 
cease In the near future, and 
while If this proved true there 
would not be the great necessity 
for men, «till there would be need

It la understood upon good authori
ty that U.-O0I. Wodderbqrn, former 
effleer commanding the 8th Hussars 
and lloth Battalion, who reached the 
city a short time ago from overseas,
waa called to take over au important 
command here, the rumor being ot 

command of the Seventh 
Canadian Garrison Unit, West 8t.

Pr,d»y. November 1st 
ct.-Col. Wedderburn is a popular and 

«indent officer who has numerous 
friends In the city who will be glad 
to learn of bis being stationed among 
them. He was recently with the New 
Brunswick Regimental Depot at Shore- 
ham, England, and when this unit waa 
absorbed by the 13th Reserve Bat
talion he became associated with court 
martial work at Bramshott Camp, Eng
land. Col. Wedderburn Is widely 
known and his numerous friends 
throughout the city and province are 
glad to learn that the rumor, which 
is regarded as quite authentic, will 
materialize in his being the future 
O. C. of the 7th C. G. R.

Provision has been made by the 
military authorities that all men in 
uniform, In any branch of the -.ei-vice, 
will be granted golden opportunities 
to invest any surplus of their 
in Victory Bonds.

Floor.Market
Square W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King

Street

BWmmiWSIMMgmmigidligaaaieeesasasss -rtttSlSill>liiT?nsSï!Mnr
MARSH ROAD OPEN.

The Marsh road was opened yes
terday to traffic on the portion wlitcn 
had been closed on account of surfac
ing by the government The opening 
or the road was decided on as the 
detour road had become more, difficult 
of travel by reason -of the recent wet 
we ither . ^

Special Sale Today of
Children9s Trimmed Hat

\

s
Very pretty little Hat. of Velvet and other materials in 

black and all colors. Trimmed with ribbons, fur, etc. You 
will find actually hundreds of styles to select from at the 
very special price of

THE PROBATE COURT.
O. Mclnerney, Judge of Probat- 

ns, presiding. In the estate of George 
I. Coster, deceased, letters testament
ary were granted to his sons, Charles 
Coster and J. Arthur Coster, execut
ors. The estate was valued at *6,821, 
of which *i,9»V is real estate. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K.C., proctor

money 
The provision set 

forth is merely an authorized certi
ficate signed by the soldier, which 
gives authority to their respective pay
masters the right to make stoppage or* 
a stipulated 6urn of each pay and de
posit this sum to their account in the 
banks, as an investment to be return
ed æ Victory Bonds.

Other stipulations are enumerated, 
whereby the soldier, as well us the 
civilian, can invest in bonds, and in 
a pecuniary manner, as well as soldier
ly, help his country in a two-fold 
ner. Many of the boys are taking ad
vantage of the new orders and are In
vesting to their limit in bonds.

Good progress Is being made in all 
the military building activities. Mc
Donald and Ferren on Partridge Island 
now have the bath house ready for 
roofing, anl all excavation completed 
for the erection of the barracks. 
Plumbers are on tne job installing 
piping in the smaller building. The 
révérai buildings under construction 
on Barracks Square under tin con
tractors, Kane and Ring, 
rushed along, and all haste 
made so as to have these structures 
ready for the occupancy of the sol
diers before cold weathe

-

$1.35 Today 
lYlarr Millinery Co., Limited

YOUNG WOMAN INJURED.
One of the young lady employes of 

T. Simms Co., Fairvllle, met with an 
accident yesterday while at work when 
lier clothing became entangled in some

Invest to the limit of your resources in Victorymachinery, and before being liberated 
she sustained some painful injuries to 
her arm», She was later removed to 
her home and was reported resting 
luite comfortably.

-------------------
MRS. MAXWELL ILL.

Much sympathy is being expressed 
for Mrs. Herbert Maxwell of Frederic
ton, who appears to be having more 
than her share of hard luck. She was 
obliged to undergo a surgical opera
tion a few weeks ago. She was con
valescing nicely from that when it was 
found necessary to undergo another 
onè. Diphtheria has now laid her low

C. P. R. OFFICIALS 
MAKE INSPECTIONTHE CITY CASES 

ARE INCREASING PERFECTION OIL HEATERS
Will Help You Save Coal

General Manager A. Price 
With Supt. of Motor Power 
Pyne in the City—Termin
als Inspected Yesterday.

Total of 751 Patients Were 
Reported in St. John Yes
terday—Twenty Cases in 
Parks Hospital — Outside 
Reports.

are being
toe day you can carry It from room to room, driving 

out cola, and substituting cheery, economical warmth.
You get matant, ateadllv auatalned warmth, that'» emokeleea ud 

Otiess ana .nexpenetve.

Indefinite period.

DRUNK AND RESISTING.
The new general manager of the 

C P. R.. A. Price, accompanied by R. 
A. Pyne, superintendent of motor 
power, and W. R. Mclnnls, freight 
traffic manager, arrived in the city 
at noon yesterday, and in the after
noon in company with H. C. Grout, 
visited the terminals of the system In 
this city. This is the first visit of 
Mr. Price since his promotion to the 
office of general manager, and he will 
make an inspection of this division. 
Last night the party accompanied by 
Mr. Grout left for a trip over the 

antf will leave to
night for Montreal.

D. H. Ryan, assistant manager of 
the eastern division, said last night 
that the prospects for the coming 
season were very bright 
about 1.000,0000 bushels of g 
been handled in the elevato

r sets in.
Tenoers are being let for tha neces

sary alterations on the Ford building 
at Coldbrook, recently taker, over by 
the military authorities, and it is ex
pected to have this building 
ready for the soldiers 
month's time.

.A drunk was arrested on Brussels 
street last evening, shortly after six 
o’clock.
he put up a resistance to the officer, 
and was found quite hard to handle. 
He was later pitched iuto the gutter, 
and the handcuffs used to advantage. 
A passing automobile was utilized to 
convey the prisoner to Central Stak 
tlon.

No dust, no smoke, no smell—no trouble to fill, clean or light. 
Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these 1The number of cases of influenza 

listed at the Board of Health yester
day was 736, and this with sixteen 
cases reported, hut not inspected, 
brings the total^up to 751. Since the 
27th there have been twelve deaths 
from pneumonia, two of whom 
soldiers. This brings the total deaths 
from influenza and pneumonia from 
October 1st, up to sixty-three.

Last night there 
Hospital, twenty patients, all that 
could be cared for with the staff ofc 
nurses. Dr. Ellis was busy all Jay 
yesterday trying to locate additional 
help for this institution, and additional 
patients will be taken in just as fast 
as the necessary nursing staff 
be obtained.

An urgent call for help from Minto 
has been received by the health de 
partrnent, and Miss Munro, Mrs. Mc
Lean and Miss Adams, who have been 
at thq hospital on Partridge Island, 
'which has Just been closed, have vol 
unteered to take up the work at Minto 
and will leave at once for that place.

Dr. Melvin received yesterday tbe 
following reports:

Chatham, dally report, one new case, 
no deaths, situation improving.

Campbellton. very few new 
situation improving.

St. Stephen, daily report. 4 
cases. 1 pneumonia, total to date 76 
cases. 62 of which have recovered.

Parish of SackvlUe, 400 cases, 20 
deaths, 150 111 at present, 75 
monia.

Grand Manan, 10 cases, no dea.hs, 
all getting better.

Wilson’s Beach, Campobello, 50 
cases, 1 death, all during the last 
week, situation serious.

From these It will be seen that the 
situation at Chatham, Campbellton, -It. 
Stephen. Sackville, and Grand Maran 
is improving, while at Wilson's Beach 
the epidemic seems to have got the 
upper hand, and the situation is a 
serious one.

Before being overpowered stoves supplied at nil

in about a —On« 40-gallon Low Pressure Copper Boiler For Bale, Cheap.

With the several buildings now un
der construction and the alteration of 
others, recently taken over along with 
the new provisions made for soldiers 
who may be ill, it appears that the fu
ture and present soldiers stationed in 
tlie city will be afforded all modern 
conveniences and quarters moat up to 
date in every character.

Sfrwtbon i 3lMwi Std.<&-
HAD FINGER AMPUTATED.

Mfllidge Freeze was admitted to the 
General Public Hospital yesterday af
ternoon as a result of an injury in 
which he lost one of his fingers. The 
patient showed great pluck, as he went 
'.o the hospital on a street car and suf
fered intense pain. To add to his mis
fortunes the poor chap has only one 
arm and yesterday’s accident added 
greatly to his inconvenience.

northern branch
were in the Parks

I 8TORE8 OPEN AT 8.30 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.. SATURDAY, 10 P.M,
Already 

rain had

was expected the grain shipments 
this year would be even larger than 
they were last year. He said the 
shipments through this port this 
son would only be limited 
steamers. The 
lines of track

ATTENDED DANCE;
FELL FROM WINDOW

BEGIN TO BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!

Prc Stock Taking Sale of 
Ladies’ and Children’s Whitewear

Young Lady Was Bruised 
When She Struck the Side
walk—The Dance is Men
tioned as a Private One.

by the
railway had now three 
from Bay Shore to the 

whanres and next week the second 
track from Fairville to Bav Shore 
would be completed, thus greatly in
creasing the track facilities.

I IDUCK COVE ROBBERY.
The summer home of A. W. Adams 

at Duck Oove was broken into on 
Monday last and a number of articles 
stolen. Policeman Quilty saw some 
boys with a box and basket near Sea
side Park and gave chase to them, 
but they escaped in the woods, 
their flight some articles were drop
ped which Mr Adams identified as be
longing to him The summer resid
ents of Duck Cove and vicinity suç- 
gest that the policeman employed 
during the summer be kept on duty 
the year round.

and^Man<|,in0 * Thi* sale Includes high class garments made of fine materials 
and a great variety of dainty trimming effects.

They are very exceptional valut s at the prices asked 
Infants' Slips 

In many styles rang
ing in price from 45c. 
to $1.00 ea.

Children's Gowns.
In different sizes. Real 
bargains from 45c. to 
$1.00 ea.

«
Ii If is stated that dances are the or

der in spite of the ban of the health 
department. The dances are however 
private affairs, and although private 
tend to widen the sphere of contagion £ 
oi* the influenza.

On Monday evening a dance was 
held on 8t. Patrick’s street, which was 
strictly private, but an accident which 
might have proved fatal occurred, 
when a lady seated on a window sill, 
was resting between dances, and in 6 
some unaccountable manner lost her 
balance and toppled to the sidewalk 

That the styles of straw hats will b«low. 
be limited next year In order to The people rushed out, anticipating 
conserve materials, labor and trans- that she had met with fatal injuries 
portatlon was the statement made to but fortunately she was quite unharm- A 
The Standard yesterday by a promt- ed beyond a few bruises. How she w 
nent batter. He states that through escaped without serious Injury was 
an aF*®ement w*th the IT. 8. War the topic of Interest afterwards, but 
industries Board the American manu- being one assembled at a prohibited 
1 *IIjer8 had a*Teed tq restrictions public gathering she stands a chance 
and do away with all fancy styles of catching the “flu.”
and as a large quantity of the straws ------------- -------------------
sold here were of American manufac
ture, St. John would be affected.

He states that the multiplicity of 
shapes in the stiff sailor hats woul^ 
be restricted to three heights on 
crown and two widths of brim. 
brafJ bat* "e restricted to three 
neigh te of crown and three widths of 
brim. He added that there would be 
no ban on Panama hats.

Children’s Underskirts
At 45c, 50c and 75c ea

Children’s Drawers.
At 50c and CSc.
Children’s Princess 

Slips.
At 45c. 60c. 75c. and 
$1.26.

8AL£ COMMENCES WEDNESDAY MORNING. NO APPROBATION 
lAdlee' Whitewear Dept. 2nd Floor.

1Ladies’ Chemise.
In Envelope Style, 

and a big r arlety, 
from $1.50 to $3.75.
Ladies’ Corset Covers. 
From 25c. to $1.60. 

Ladles’ Drawers.
From 35c to $1.25.

Ladies' Gowns.
In excellent materi

als and very dainty. 
From 76c. to $2.50. 

Ladles' Underskirts. 
Embroidery or la. e 

trimmed at 75c. $1.00, 
$1.60 and $24)0.

NO EXCHANGE.

nx UP YOURIn

OLD STRAW HAT -

IStyles Next Year Will Be Lim
ited to Conserve Materials 
—Fancy "Sky Pieces” D 
Away With.

I•M>l,e oneTHE POLICE COURT.
, * Charles Anderson appeared in the! 

police court yesterday morning charg
ed with bei-g drunk, on Monday 
lng and with supplying liquor to He- 
?er Fryers. He pleaded gui'ty to the 
'ormer charge and was fined $8. but 
denied guilt in the second (Charge. 
Fryers then took the stand and 

• he procure'’ liquor from Anderson, 
he had been given a drink from a 
bottle in the possession of Anderson. 
The case was then set over. Fryers 
pleaded guilty to the charge of being 
drunk and was lined $8. Bradford 
Maaoo appeared on a charge o* befog 
<Jnink and with drinking in public, 
.•leaded guilty and was fined $8. 6er 

Tb08 Jones appeared 
charge of being drunk, resisting the 
police and using insulting language to 
hi boarding mistress. He pleaded guil
ty and was fined $8 on the first two 
barges, and $80 on tin latter charge.

EXCLU ÎIVE WINTER MODBLS. Not Conventional Oealgna In White or Cream. 
MADRAS MUSLINS.1 ladies New Cloth Costumes IFrom 40 to 60 in. wide. Price 25c. to 1.8# yé. 

Plain Scrim and Msrquisstts in Whits, Crtam 
and Ecru.

From 40 to 50 in. wide.

In Valour, Gabardine, Silvertone and Broadcloth.
/ Empha izing tbe vogue of Fur Trimmings, 

touches of colored embroidery, braided designs 
as well as the more severe mannish styles.

Suit 'a th lone were never so charming. Afri
can brown, navy, elephant shade and burgundy 
are among the moût favored colorings, while 
heather an 1 light grey mixtures in heavy tweeds 
are equally effective.

Many qualities to choose from ranging ‘j* 
price from $32.50 to S85.U).

__________ (Martle !>ept, 2nd Floor.)

1
Price 40c., 46c., and 

66c. per yd.

I fHouae Fnmlahln* Dept 2nd Floor.) INEW TRIMMINGS
Fur Trimmings In grey,, brown, black and 

wblfc. 8Different widths.
Marabou Trimmings in white, natural end 

black at 60c. yd
Silk Frln«» and Taaeela In black and mien; 

alao Bilk TJ.mli In Peralan effect».
Silk Nat In white, black and colon; sine 

Colored Mallne Net.
■leek Teaea Nat for Ladle»' Veil»

______ iTrtmmlne Dept., «round Floor i

STRIKE REPORTED 
AMONG CARPENTERS IGOOD FISHING IIS REPORTED Sr ell Goods for the H.-ir

Including Bide Combe, Back Combs, Baret- 
tee and Hair Fins In both Amber and Dark 

M» ly Rhinestone Novelties among the

géant
Number of Men Employed by 

Marine Construction Com
pany Said to Have Demand
ed a Higher Wage.

Soft
Down the Bay Fishermen 

Making Excellent Business 
—In One Haul a Fisherman 
Netted Eighty Hogsheads.

I folor.
assort men t.

I Haberdashery Dept.. Ground Floor.) 1BUY VICTORY BONOS.AN ASSORTMENT OF WOMEN'S
SWEATER COATS, BRIGHT- 

HUEO, SERVICEABLE,
AND STYLISH.

red br the feet that Mr. Hanson of |complete than 'now“n? the b^uS”™ 
Little Lepreeut. landed 80 hogeheeds j tl-eae aman garments I» their ntilitr 
In one haul during the letter pert of whether It be to wear ara-nd hi last week, end Pearl Lemax made hoom. under «winter eS?
another creditable catch of 40 hog»- tons outdoor aporta rou wlh nnd*1
heads. A citizen of Charlotte county to yoor liking 1 Bnd
aaid that the sardines have struck Some of these' Sweaterheavy along the shore it Seely's mute exclusive t u .
Basin and nt Deer Island. !em2.h5ïrü. ™ “7Ttber a” m»d=

About SO hogsheads from local S'Ti^elUnî? woo‘
weirs arrived at the Booth Fisheries ,or “'em
Co on Monday. This factory has workmau.hipbeen receiving dally shipments of Ha «rimmed with plain
sardines for some time past *,rojh*d >,«N* Then there are

Sweaters made of heavy Jumbo stitch, 
and others to the Cardigan stltoh of 
Cue botany wool. You may hare them 
buttoned like a coat, or to poll over 
the head, to light or heavy weight 
Srerj seasonable shade is shown, all

FUNERALS.
The funeral of David Colgan took 

place yesterday morning from his late 
residence, 182 Rockland Road. Serv
ices were conducted by . ery Rev. J. 
J. Walsh. V.O. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

It was reported last evening that 
some employes of the Marine Con
struction Company went out on strike 

. a few days ago for higher wages. 
01 Requests of

.dlerentff lines of work were conceded 
without hesitation 

Later a few more men went out 
but unfortmatey their 
were not granted and they threw 

arc down their tool*, stating If tbe wages 
were not given them there It could be

That the sardine business for the 
season Is still going strong Is evlden-

m the w
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Coady 

'-00k place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence. 8t James street, 
to fit John the Baptist church, where 
services were conducted by Rev. F.

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY '

Another Week-End Sale of Value
You will find here 

Women's Hats of long 
wearing quality, style 
keeping and service 
giving.

J. McMarray. Interment was made 
In the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Oloysius Werner 
took place

procured to other parts of the city
with but little exertion on their part 
and forthwith went ont on strike yes
terday afternoon awaiting the further 
decision of the officials.

Tbe ship under construction at 
Strait Shore is 
Rood progress is being made 

D. A. Baker, who supervised the 
building of the ffl-fsted Dornfooteln, 
is also supervisor of the ship bow un
der construction, and when asked 
lest night regarding the report about 

of his

yesterday, afternoon from 
r -patries * undertaking 

Interment was made to the' 
ow Catholic cemetery.
Tiie funeral of John Logan took

Women’s and Mimes’ 
Tailored Hals 

of F<*
For $425

Your dollars spent 
with us for smart Tail
ored Hats will go fur
ther than in 
stores.

\i

PERSONAL las shape and

his The many Manda ot Helen M. Wet- 
more. ot Clifton, will be sled to learn 
that aha is recoveries nicely from an
attack of Spanish influenza at Mac
donald College. Qaebec.

Friande ot Rev. A. W M caban, who 
1» m With Influenza, will be glad In 
learn that he la tmprovtor.

Went A. c. Kelly. Campbellton. N. 
B-. reached the city last evening, and 
Is registered at the Victoria.

rite residence 75 Cbeatoy street Her 
•tees were conducted by Rev. l.w. •lees—Navy and dene; Purple. Black,

Priced from SS-S5 to «20.00In Coder Hill.
The fhneral of Mrs. Leonard White 

look place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence. Hllyard 81. He-. 
ricee were conducted by Rev. Nell J. 
McLanrhlhi add interment was

—Second Floor. Dyhemao s.— striking he aaid he

0. MAGEE'S SONS LTD.
Ever Since 1889.

63 King êtreot, %t. John, M. A

To hoy these Bonde Is not a sacrifice 
If Is an investment In Liberty itself— 
An tovestment^tae fa Imre glory of

DYKHBAN1.

AN ACKNOWLEOOMENT 
kfnyor Hayes achdewledlea receipt 

of 12A# for Belgian Relief 
M. Goer ley. Cady's

|Si
w.

TOUR DOLLARS 
CAM PMWT 

BUY A
VICTORY BONO

BUY BONDS 
TO BEAT 
TH* HON.

!
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